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NTC SMOKEHOUSE FINED $10,000
FOR FISHERIES OFFENSES
On August 19, in Port
Alberni Provincial court,
Judge William Macleod
handed down his decision on charges against
the NTC Smokehouse
Ltd., for buying and selling Indian food fish, and
he fined them the maximum '5,000 on each
charge.
The judge said that
"There has to be some
deterrent, to bring home
to them and to other in-

Judge Macleod said less the courts deal with
that there was no doubt the illegal sale of fish."
that the Sheshaht Band
Defense counsel
has an aboriginal right David Rosenberg said
to fish and that natives that this was a test case
traded fish with other which addressed some
tribes before the arrival issues never brought
of the whiteman and before the court.
sold fish to the early
The purchase and
settlers. However, Fish- sale of Indian food fish
eries regulations of by the Smokehouse
1888 prohibiting the was a one -time operasale of food fish still tion, not occurring bestands, Macleod ruled, fore the charges and
and these regulations not occurring since, said
dividuals buying the fish take precedent over a Rosenberg. "They have
from natives."
Sheshaht Band By -law been awaiting decision
The charges that allows the 'sale of as a good law- abiding
stemmed from a 1986 food fish.
corporation," he said.
food fishery in which
Judge Macleod put a
Crown counsel David
119,000 pounds of Bircher asked Judge stay of proceedings on
spring salmon were sold Macleod to impose the charges against former
to the NTC Smoke- maximum fine "because Smokehouse Manager
house Ltd. by native the problem of the sale Todd
Harmon and
fishermen from the She - of native food fish is Opetchesaht members
shaht and Opetchesaht rampant in British Tom Tatoosh and Pat
Bands. The fish was Columbia and Canada Lauder, who were also
then resold for a profit will not be able to meet charged with selling naof approximately $.08 a treaty obligations with tive food fish.
pound.
The NTC Smokethe United States un-

i

,

house Ltd. is owned
and operated ' by the
.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council and its 14member tribes. After the
court decision tribal

nificant decision because a great deal of
evidence was focused
on the issue, including
the anthropological evidence of Richard Inglis
and Patricia Berringer."

"It's

they had an aboriginal
right to fish and had priority over sports and

commercial

disappointing

that the court did not
recognize the aboriginal
right to sell to barter
fish," said Rosenberg.
council Chairman
Judge Macleod also
George Watts said that levied fines of '200 each
they will abide by the and ordered confiscaruling, however, he ad- tion of a net from She ded that the Smoke- shaht Band members
house "broke the law and counsellors Richard
because they couldn't Watts and William Sam,
find out the law."
who were charged with
"This is an extension "unlawfully fishing withof the lunacy that pre- out authority of a livails because the Min- cence" and "unlawfully
ister of Fisheries fishing with the use of a
refuses to negotiate net in a closed area."
with us," said Watts.
The charges were
Defense counsel laid after Watts and
Rosenberg told the HaSam were observed
"The
faShilth-Sa that
fishing in the Alberni Invorable part of this deci- let on August 28, 1987
sion is the court recog- which was about 10
nized that the Sheshaht days
before DFO
people have an aborigi- opened fishing in the
nal right to fish on the area
to native
Somass River. In that fishermen.
regard this is a very sigThe two stated that

'

fishing

through the Sparrow
Decision.
The court was told
that the Sheshaht Band
was opposed to allocations allotted to the
band by DFO for spring
salmon and they objected to having to fish
after the sports fishing
season, when new projections could result in
the closure of the food
fishery.
Judge Macleod ruled
that "the allocation in
my mind was reasonable one and there will
be a conviction."

Defense

counsel

David Rosenberg said
that the action was
taken on behalf of a
community and was
done to bring the matter
before the court for a
recognition of their aboriginal right to fish.

Watts later said that
this decision will also be
appealed.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
September 22, 23, 24, 1988
at the Alberni Athletic Hall,
Port Alberni, B.C.
Hosted by the Opetchesaht &
Uchucklesaht Tribes

ALL NUU- CHAH-NULTH PEOPLE ARE WELCOME !
For more information phone 724 -5757
PORTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED
Second class mail Reg. No. 3381
If undeliverable please return to Ha-Shilth-Sa,
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Nuchatlaht Chief Walter Michael (far right) with members of his
family, on the occasion of the transfer of Chieftainship from retiring Chief Albin Michael to his eldest son Chief Walter Michael.
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On -o 1 deal taws statistics
Attention: Editor Ha- This is an overstate- Band member
ment
Reserve.
because our nOut o4 these should! borne known
9hllth -sa Newspaper
reserve population (at 44 people
lei are M b Its "611114 vast

Ha-Shilth-Sa

-

Pub!i3Md by the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council
West Coast
lar distribution', members of the
Interested
Taws .we 'ta`atter
groups and Inoriginal
work contained
and
dividuals: Information
wltnoul
reproduced
mar-not
be
In this newspaper
Tribal
Nuu-cl7Cl,
'ten permission from the
V9y
Port
Alberni,
6.C.,
P.C.,
labs,
Council,
in
the
offices
of
the
71913.- Pherir 7105).7. Printed
Alberni Valley Times.

of

This
letter is
in
regards to the statement the Ohiaht Band
made at the recent NTC
meeting (July 14 & 15,
1988) which is also penled in your Newspaper...
'OHIAHT BAND HAS
ALL
OF
THEIR
E I.+ PS.
V A B L E
PEOPLE O WORKING."

4, 1988

Nuu- Chah -nulth

Tribal Council
Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Dear Sirs:
On behalf of the 51u-

graduation ceremony at
UBC, I would like to
thank you for your contribution to the event.
We shared our day with
about 350 relatives and
Mends. It was a day
that we will all remem-

We would like to -take
this opportunity to say a
few words about the trip
to Friendly Cove for the
Youth's conference.
First of all, we would
like
to
thank Jeer
August for the barondons job she did orthe
Conga "zing
terence. It must nave
been very trying for her
at times and both Betty
and hope that at least
some people there realire this and respect her
for her efforts.
wou
like
Secondly, would
to thank one boy in Parr
titular whose coopers
non and respect made s
as
possible for u
passible
to s get
chaperons
get
week
the
through
without too many hard
feelings. It was a whole
experience for us
as we had no idea what
to expect when we
volunteered.
We
little
teamed
a
01
ourselves from William
Sam Jr. because of his
While
the
attitude.
others in the group het-

ber.

Lest Charlie

dent organizing Commit- First Nations Gradua lee tor the First Nations Non Committee

Friendly Cove Campout

I

We just recently went field, and we played
up to Friendly Cove for lahal in the evenings,
the camp out, we left on and we also let people
July 10. 1988 to July 17, play the games that we
1988. There were eight brought up. We also
students from Ditidaht met a lot of people up
that went up. (Wendy there.
Thompson,
Jack
We would We to

Thompson.
Marsha
Edgar, George Edgar
are the workers for
USMA). Students that
went
up
with
the
workers were Donnale
Edgar, Marilyn Peters,
Barry Thompson, and
Jenny Cook.
While we were up
there we enjoyed the
trip, we went for walks,
swimming. track and

THANK
YOU
Dear Sir:
would like to publicly
thank
three
good
samaritans.
Nona
Rundquist,
Norah Underwood and
a young companion,
Came to my aid July 28
in the evening on the
Toftno- Alberni Highway,
when I had a flat tire.
Their help was deeply
appreciated, and I am
serving donation to
the Meares Island Legal
Fund in their honor.
t

Yours Truk
PAT TIELEMAN

thank the Mowachaht
Band for letting us go
up to Friendly Cove with
them, and the great
welcome they gave to
us when we got down
there on Sunday. We
would like to thank the
Mowachaht people for
their hospitality.

Sincerely yours,
WENDY THOMPSON

our youngest

-

®a

.

Store-

clerk) stands at a total
Of 62
eight of which
are non -members ... out
01 these eight people
two are employed with
the Ohiaht Band plus
there are 10 people who
are either retired or on a
income.
guaranteed
This leaves a total of 44

-

employable

Ob.!

carpenters working for residing on Anacla
CMHC.

I

the dock at Gold

River when the trip was
ovenr, the words that
were said to you Hum
Hum, came from the
heart. If for any mason
you need a helping
hand, please ask for
well be there to try our

best
Respectfully,
Rod & Betty

Contempt for logging based on greed

-

SIR:

Saturdays
(Vancouver) sun failed to
focus
three
related
topics into the broader
issue. Rainforest is lartor
gely responsible
climate
and
global
rainfall. Its cutting, as in
the wholesale clearcut
logging of Canada's
west coast, creates
deserts; witness current
droughts and fires.
Foresters
are just
now discovering that
our temperate rainforest
6
Doty
marginally
renewable
using

'

present cut and run tactics
certainly not sustainable for even a
single generation. The
tourists keep marveling
at the beauty of the
landscape here, except
for the Japanese tour
bus who wondered what
natural disaster befell
the forests on the highway to Tarim. They
believe
we
couldn't
would do this to ourselves.
residents
of
The
have
taken
a
Toone
stand for sustainable
development for our fu-

Clayoquot
Sound. I am presently
serving 37 days in
prison for contempt of
court, when really I am
contemptuous of logging based on greed,
and government that
supports it.
It
Is Minee for the
holocaust to end or for
all good citizens to be
imprisoned.
tune

.

One of Canada's
greatest and most reVetted native leaders,
Chief James Gosnell,
died Of cancer at the
age of 64, at his ahome
in Prince Rupert on July

-

pad us in their own way
to know ourselves bet ter, it was Hum Hum's
respect that will always
keep the memories Of
the good times at
Friendly Cove fresh in
our mind. It was William
who was our spokesman
final
at
the
ceremony the last night
there. While he didn't
jump eagerly at the
chance to be in the spot
light, he took the job
because he knew that
some in the group were
too shy, while the rest
didn't care. Both Betty
and respect you Hum
Hum for having the
courage to lake resson
sibtlity.

On

Respected Native Leader
James Gosnell Mourned

yyyy

of
ON.
fact employed
the majority
RESERVE
Ohiaht Bared
Ohiaht Band bolt
total of 34 on- Serve members not employed
residents note
toyed by the Ohiaht Band
by the Ohiaht Band Al- This statement is Link
though there ire n,IBUE_ &. MISLEADING
number of jobs on- to your readers. Some
going... it must be of the people have
stressed that there are sought work elsewhere
10
off- RESERVE .. either through fishing
people working and six or working outside of
NON -MEMBERS
also Anacla
working for the Ohiaht
unemployed
Band
excluding the
An

that time)
ages 13
Re: OHIAHT BAND
and
up
(the
reason
I'm
HOSTING
NTC
starting
from
age
13
is
MEETING
because that's the age
IN ANACLA

LETTERS
August

-

Ha.hlhh Se,

in
I

I

For the trees,
C.J. Hinke
Maypole Correctional
Centre

Sole

II

R12

WANTE

New Aiyansh.
Chief Gosnell, the
president of the Nisga'a
Tribal Council, was instrumental getting land
in

from claims negotiations
throughout British started following the SuColumbia and across promo Court of Cana.
Canada joined about de's split decision on
500 friends and rota- the Nisga'a Land Case
Other

IR

trues in paying their last
respects to Chief Gosnett in his home village

leaders

D

Nuu-ohah -nulth people in the Pon
area who are Interested In learning
build a Nutt- Chah -nulth traditional
An opportunity of a lifetime -this is a
to the needed resources to get this
underway.

-

original

-

title

endorse
James Gosnell as their
spokesman at the First
Ministers' Conference,
or Constitution Conference, on Aboriginal
Affairs.

When

asked by
Prime Minister Trudeau
what the natives meant
by aboriginal title,
James Gosnell
ell had this
answer:
"God gave us the
land, the lands we're
talking about, and we
say that no one can
take our title away, except He who gave it to
us to begin with. The

HAZELTON TO
VANCOUVER: RUNNING FOR JUSTICE
Canyon

to

3

and the Premiers,
'When a Head Chief
dies, the next successor
has to put him away
and large amounts of
money is spent b put
this chief away so he

could rest properly.
That's when
hen the deceased's .tile is then
placed on the new
Chief. He now becomes
the head of the family."

gle Clan.

Over 070,000 was
collected al the least to
pay for expenses and to
make donations In
ma
honor of late Chief

This
how it was
done for the great Eagle
Chief James Gosnell.

G Chief James Gosnell

except

God

Vancouver,

spreading Men mescomsage
through
mushy meetings along
the way, and hoping
that community people
will join them for a shod
section of the run,
The 'Run tor Junk",
by
the
sponsored
-based
organize
church
ton Project North, will
leave Hazelton on septenter 29, arriving in
Vancouver. Organizers
are looking for two
things: money to help
with
the
estimated
410,000 expenses, and
people in ' each community who will help orgame a town meeting
when the runners arrive.
People wanting to ,help
are asked to .nerd
Jane Middleton to Ann
Iona
(479- 7876),
or
David %wash in Van.
couver (687- 3697).
It's a long ton from
Hazehon to Vancouver.
But the runners and or.
gallium feel that, if
they can
help
the
people or B.C. become
more aware of justice
for native people, every
mile will be worth it.
-

James Gosnell

WASHING

James Gosnell was
president of the Nisga'a
Tribal Council for la
years. He was Hereditarp Chief of the Eagle
Clan of the Gitiadamix
Tribe, holding the name
Chief Meek. He was
from a large family of
five brothers and five
sisters and had 11 children and 13 grandchildren with his wife
Christine.

Funeral

Renate

Shearer,

known

a

human

rights activist, passed
away at the age of 52 in
Vancouver on August
23rd. She had fought a
long battle with cancer.
Renate was a member of the B.C. Human
Rights Commission and
was the co- chalrman of
the Solidarity Coalition.
which opposed restraint
legislation in 1983.
She also worked with
the Committee for Racial Justice and spent
countless hours working
for the betterment of
conditions for minority

groups

and

the

disadvantaged.
Renate was a graduate of the University of
Ohio State University
and worked as a social
planner and researcher.
She worked in the research and development of the Nuu

shah -nulth Tribal Cowcii's Child Welfare Program and Health
Program.
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
Council Chairman described her as "one fine
human being." Watts
said that "This country
and the world would be
a better pace if more
people held her values
of fairness, understand-

Port

world."
The Committee for
Racial Justice is honoring this great lady with a
Renate Shearer Human
Rights Education Trust
Fund.
Renate

Shearer is
survived by her two
sons, Carl and Bruce.

4th ANNUAL P.A. OUTLAWS
MEN'S FASTBALL

TOURNAMENT
Place: Port Alberni Rec. Park
Date: September 3, 4, 5/'88
Contact Wally 723 -8281 or 724 -5290

44444F8iae4444444flflf
í494a4044

Alber,

RUSTPROOF

Phone 723 -2131

B.C. VSV4x4

Rosenberg
Rosenberg

Woodward

BARRISTERS a

salrcnaa.

services

traditional

ing, equality, her vision
of how people should
beat each other in this

WAY

4348 Tenth Ave.

Jack Woodward

were held at the St. Andrew's Anglican Cathedral in New Aiyansh and
following the services a

Humanitarian Renate Shearer Passes Away
well

K &,D AUTO CLEAN

Chief James Gosnell

unanimously

724 -5757

takes 29 days to
run from Hazelton to
Vancouver.
That's if
re prepared to run
33 miles a day, and
spend only seven days
resting along the way. II
takes training, commitmeat. and purpose. The
purpose, in this case, is
to help people in the
communities along the
route
more
become
aware
of
aboriginal
rights in B.C.
Richard Joseph is a
member of the GitksanWei'suwel'en
Tribal
Council, which is curnanny engaged in legal
action in the Supreme
Court of B.C. to n attempt to affirm s their
ownership and right to
govern
their
land,
Joseph, a university
student, will run from
Hazehon to
j
ts,
where he will be joined
by Steve Underwood, a
member of the Vancouver Island Tsawout
Band,
and
Jack
Thornburgh, from SidHey, B.C. Together, they
will run through the
Cariboo
and
Fraser

At the Yuk Chief
James Gosnell's title to
his traditional territory,
his ceremonial robe and
headdress, and his
name were passed on
to his brother, Joe Gosnell. He is now head of
the family and the Heraillery Chief of the Ea.

Himself."

Interested contact:

II

hest,

and
there is in mat land was
given
r
to us by God for
our use to survive."

Ina

himself described the
custom at the 1983 First
Ministers' Conference,
when he explained to
Prime Minister Trudeau

called a Yuk was

is Our
aboriginal
ownership
narshiginal
of
titlethis land
and if you want mn to
put it, like lock, stock,
and barrel, or total ownership, whether its the
mountain, inside the
mountain, up to the air,
the snow, the sea, you
name at, subsurface

I

No one can take away our Ab-

Alberni
how to
Canoe.
subject
project

WANTED: Cedar logs for project.
(15 -20 feet long, 4 -5 feet wide).
Darrell Ross
Al McCarthy

(Calder Case).
In his many discus Sion as a native leader
he never swayed from
the concept mal was
passed on b him by his
predecessors, the con cent of aboriginal title,
or. total ownership of
British Columba by the
first nations.
In 1983 a fragmented
B.C. native political
scene came together to

September

6710 Market aili, lin Fout Crttx). Narrower. e. C

noun.

settlement

MOSS

erne sr4450s

THANK YOU, FROM NTC GAMES
COMMITTEE
Since voklnteered to look after all the volunteers during the Games
there are some things would like to express. First of all, it was an experience to say the least!
Them were some bad moments, but mostly there were good
moments. 99.9% of the people were most co-operative and very helpful in doing their duties. will not dwell on the small percentage of
people who were less than co-operative.
One observation I wish to point out to you all and that is, think we,
Nuu-chah -nits, put far too much pressure on one person. Probably a
better way of "making up" a Games Committee would be to appoint
people rather than depending on people to "show up" for meetings.
This way there would be "consistency" during all the Committee
meetings. Also, I would suggest in making up a Committee, we look
for people who are knowledgeable in track 8 field and swimming and
put them in charge of their specialties. This way not one person would
be responsible for al events. The co- ordinator could properly do his
job rather than be in three or four different places.
help during the
I would like to thank the following people for their
their duties
went
beyond
very
special
and
Games. These people are
as volunteers.
Thank you very much to: Angus Campbell, Moon, Alex Dick,.
Vince Smith, Jason Bolton, A nn Alleo, Doug Wilson, Lorraine
Lauder, Renee Dick, the Robinson Family, Jell Cook, Lou Adamo,
Willard Gallic, Bob Dennis, Paul Sport, Bob Soderiund, Patsy
I

I

I

I

Mack, Angle Miler & her sons, Jack Thompson, Stanley Smith,
'Regina Tom, Mary Hetherington-Thompson, Danny Samuel, Irene
Lucas and Cindy Wished.
CHARLIE THOMPSON

4
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Three Nuu- chah -nulth

Princesses crowned
Nuus
This
chah -nulth Princess
Pageant featured the
crowning of three young
inladles as princesses
print
stead of the usual one.
Two pageants were
held at
as tie Map Mahs
gym, a jy,
junior pageant
on Friday, July 22nd
and a senior pageant on
the following evening.
The first ever Junior
Nuu Shah -nulth Puntess rs Cynthia (Cindy)
Vincent, Miss Junior
Kyuquot.
In the senor pageant
there was a tie after the
judges tallied up their
scores, and therefore

J

Nuu -chah -nulth

two

Princesses

were

crowned, Miss Port AIbawl Friendship Center,
Margaret Kaftan and
Miss Hesquiat, Michelle
Sabbas.
Four girls took part in
the Junior Pageant:
Miss Junior Kyuquot
Cindy Vincent, Miss

Uchucklesaht

Junior
Tina

Robinson,

Junior

Miss

Mowachaht

Jeannine Dick, and
Miss Junior Mesquiat
Sabbas. Un'
fortunately one other
contestant, Miss Junior

Clayoquot

Suzanne

Wagner had to withdraw
because of illness.
Each of the girls
made a speech and
gave a demonstration of
t heir
cultural awareness. They were also
j ddgesd on pois° and
a

-

visiting Ahoundl
end
veiling
her friend
visiting
and
Michelle.
r t the pageant Mnr
garet danced to a song
composed by her father
Nelson lle
Michelle Sabbas, a
adetle10
Grade 10 student a
ADSS, wants o own a
hair salon or be a
teacher for native
Vincent
is
13students.
Cindy
a
year -old student at the
Her favorite pastimes
K y u q u o t
E e- are the telephone, armentary /Secondary cede, Atari, spending
money and going to
School.
She displayed a great Af ousel.
interest in her native
Michelle is the
making
culture by
a daughter of Leo and
speech in her native Caroline Sabbas.
language, which she
The first runner-up at
has been studying at the senior pageant was
school. Her proud moth- Miss Clayoquot Mar er, Natalie Jack, says garet Wagner and the
that Cindy takes extra second runner -up was
language lessons from Miss Ucluelet Peachie
her instructor Martha George.
Tyerman, and says that
The girls made a pre
she is interested in all sentaban of a bouquet
aspects of her culture. of roses to the pageant
According to Mom, coordinator J'net AuCindy is also a great gust, who really did a tot
baker.
of work to make this
Senior Princesses event a success.
Margaret Kedah and
Special thanks
Michelle Sabbas should should also go out to
have little trouble the judges: Louise Rob sharing the honor be- eris, Ins Samuel, Max
cause they are best Lincoln, Charlie Tamp.
friends.
son and Derek ThompMargaret is a student son, and to the MC's
at Project 75 Girls Charlie Thompson and
School and she looks Derek Thompson.
forward to going on to
Also congratulations
college with the goal of to all of the girls that enbecoming a fashion co- tared the Princess Peg animator.
cant, as on
one speaker
She enjoys basket- said, 'You are all

their costume.
When the judges' reIts were added up MC
Derek Thompson anflounced that the Junior
-nunh Print,
Nuu
the was runny Vincent,s
an was
the first runner-up
sec Robinson, and the
Second runner -up was
Jeannine Dick.

I

-

:

ball,

the

arcade, shop-

:ners.

cot

Princess
The
Pageant
preparations
lasted for three months:
May, June, July; great
results
and
great
footings.
started with a
little memo from the
NTC office for Junior
and Senior participants
from each Band.
We had one possible
Senior contestant but
she backed out.
Weo were then left
with one participantMiss Junior Kyuquot,
Cynthia Darlene Vincent.
Kelly and Mary took
Cindy to Pon Alberni
looking for material for
her dress but no luck.
She did gel a dress
from Mary no in the
days to come she
worked long and hard to
get most of her designs
done.

By the time of the first

retreat
Pageant
weekend June 17 -19
she had a lair amount of
her outfit ompleted.
Paul and Velma drove
us to Port Alberni from
Fair Harbour on June

teacher was Martha
Tyerman. The design
was drawn by Steve
Jules and some Indian
money was given to her
by Agnes

V

I
-Chah -Nulth Princess Pageant: Junior Princess Cindy

2nd runner-up Miss Uciuelet Peachie
George,
Nuu- Chah- NulthuPPrincesses Margaret Nettles
and Michelle
Sabbas, and 1st runner-up Miss Clayoquot
Margaret Wagner.

plus

Oscar,

the instruction on how
to work with sequins
in
Vincent, her
that Veleta
sequin Instructor helped
her with. All this put
together brought out the
work on her dress.
She left on a plane
with Danny Watts and
Charlie Thompson at
2:30 Monday, July 18th.
She was with her fellow
contestants from July
Just
18th
to
21st.
together for the moral
support.
The highlight of this
was
ordeal
Friday, July 22nd. took
Pricsilla and Henry Jr.
shopping until late aftemoon. We saw my
Dad and he took the
kids to his hotel room
while went to see the
Nuu- Chah -NUhh
Prin-

whole

I

I

cesses prettied up for
the big night.
They were finished by
6:30. went to pick up
17th.
my Dad and the kids
We dropped her off at and off the Mani Mahs
the Gyro Youth Centre Gym.
at 7:30 fora fun -filled
The
ceremonies
weekend and her first didn't start until about
meeting
g with the other 8:00 p.m. This is when
contestants.
own
unique
their
Before her second presentations and talent
final
and
retreat were brought forth o
weekend her dress was this very special night.
completed and one look
After the scores of the
at it and one could tell four
Junor Princess
all her time and energy contestants
were
It
was
spent on
all worth worked out the whole
it.
Mall Mahs Gym was
Her native language held in a. blanket of
I

Card of Thanks

Vincent,

HaShi9Y.S5,seprahn1,198

Preparing for the Junior Princess Pageant

We would Ike to express our
sincere gratitude to all the
friends and relatives who unselfishly came forward to help in
our time of sadness and grief at
the loss of our dear Cyndi. We
will never forget the kindness
you have shown through the
many cards, letters, floral arrangements, and donations. Cyndi
has touched many hearts in her
short time on earth, and it will be
a long period of grief for many
people. A very special thank you
to my family: Dad, Mom, Ken,
Joan, J.B., Louise and Joanne
for helping with the funeral ar-

rangements. Also many thanks
to those people who in every
way they could and be being
there for us: Trish and Blake,
Mindy, orgy and Roger, Uncle
Earl and Auntie Luxy, Peggy
and Sonny Boy, Iris, Bev, Dora

suspense.
The second runnerup was called forth and
presented with gifts and
flowers, then the first
runner -up
was
announced and presented
with gifts and flowers.
This left us with two
contestants, Miss Junior
Miss
Kyuquot
and
Junior Hesquiat
To break the tension
in the gym
the MC
the
dropped
microphone just as he
was to announce the
winner,
But the words
will
never forget are °and
the winner of the 1988
Nuu-Chah -Nulth Junior
Princess Pageant is
Miss Junior Kyuquot
Cynthia Vincent"
I
cried because my
heart was swollen with
pride, pride for my
daughter and our native
which
she
culture
represented.
My Dad was there
and I'm sure he felt the
pride of a grandfather
his
watching
acgranddaughter
complish her title as
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Junior
Princess.
hope this teaches
her that if she puts her
mind to accomplishing a
goal in life she most ter
I

I

May can
This pageant was but
one of her many goals.
She said it and she did
it.

Natalie Jack
Kyuquot, B.C.

and Auntie Dot, Irene and
Roxanne, Maths, Charlie, Jed,
and Ter
Jason, Jocelyne
Taylor.
Thank you Willard for the
eulogy, the Pallbearers, Jackie
for the beautiful songs, Joanne
for reading the poems, Kathy,
Doug and all their daughters for
serving the dinner and the slow pitch ball team. Special thanks
also to Adam Shewish for being
M.C., Rev. Hudson for his comwords,
ion and
la and Mr. and rsN. Terry.
Boyd for all their help. Also
thank you to the people of Bella
Bella for all their support in our
time of grief. If I have forgotten
anyone, I am deeply sorry, for
appreciate everything that you
have said and done. ,
,

Again we thank you so much,
Renee, Jack, Eddie and Jeff.

I
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HA HOOTHLE AND LAND CLAIMS
The 'band council" system that
was
initiated by the federal
government, by the Department of
Indian
Affairs
(D.I.A.), could
destroy
original
tribal
our
governments. With it has gone the
leading edge of our Nuu -chehnulih
tribal governments, the
"hahoolthe
the
chiefs
or
"hawilth's rights" to tribal territories
and other chief's rights within that
tribal territory as interpreted in
tribal law.
The chief had
a0 many responfor
sibilities
the government within
his tribal territory or jurisdiction.
One of his wth
major responsibilities
had to do with the controls of
e'
resources within his tribal territory.
Resource
esngree management and continuing
a enhancement were important aspects of the
ibe chief's restore
sibilities. It can be noted that the
natves
natives were very aware of nature,
nature's laws, and the continuing
and
need
for
enhancement
responsible management.

,
,

r

The non -natives' entry into this
country has had real drastic effects
in placing the onus of responsibility
on their governments for the
management of coastal resources.
Our native food resources have
been depleted almost to extinction
compared to what we had in the
first half of this century. The depleMn continues and has placed a
heavy burden on our Nuu -chehnulth people.
The native people had a system
of government in place that was
very effective. An honor system of
resource management prevailed
with respect to the chief,m.
the tribe,
traditional customs,
and
the
traditions. Waste and over -supply
by an tribal member was Boomed.
The sharing philosophy prevailed.
This principle embedded in tribal
law was one prominent key that
contributed to resource management, and at the same time assexed adequate supply for each
Intel member.

There was a very effective system of government and survival in
place prior to the advent of the first
'boat people'. II seems there was
never any attempt to understand or
much less any consideration of
adopting the Nuochah -rough system of government with regards to
resource management. To this day
there has been a continuing
process of cutting back our system
government and resource
of
management, etc., by the federal
and provincial governments to
meet their own interests and ignore our needs and interests.
With this and much more in mind
concerning the Ike and the life
lines 01 the Nuu -chah- nulth, dare
say that we have been brought to
Me point through conditioning that
anything to do with or anything that
the first boat people do Is better"
than we can do for ourselves as
natives, dare say that that has not
been the case with a view top our
own interests. do hope that our
hereditary chiefs are productive in
I

I

I

drawing together something of our
'hahoohhe" system by becoming
directly involved in the present
'boat people" system of elected
'band' councils. We need that to
implement a final spearhead into
°our" land claims. We reed the
direct input and participation of the
chiefs
in our
Nuuchah -nunh
country because it is their right by
our law that we are dealing with
our land claims. We also need the
the
participation
of
chiefs'
hereditary tribal councils for Ih5
maximum input of our Nuuchahnulth leadership. We have a Nuu
chah rind land claims where we
need all our leadership
We need to recognize that each
interest in
tribal member has an ise.uel
the land claims and consequently
an obligation to stand with, stand
by, and support our chiefs in their
"hehooehe" (their territorial rights
and land claims).
ROY HAIYUPIS
JULY 12, 1988

TOM DICK CHALLENGES WILDLIFE ACT
In 1987 Tom Dick of

Mowachaht Band
vas
charged
with
laving the meat of dead
wont in his posseseon without a license or
'ermit.
Police
and
vildMe
had
officers
seized elk meat from
Tom's freezer under the
authority of a search
warrant.
Tom called on NTC
Hugh
staff
lawyer
Braker
and
asked
Draker to defend him on
Me basis of aboriginal
rights.
In 1982 the MOM°
Act of B.C. had been
changed. Among the
changes was a new
section 34 which requires all persons to oblain a permit or license
before they can possess
the
meat
01
wildlife. The Province
says that this requirement also applies to Indians.
The court case into
Tom's charge was held
from August 15 -22 in
Campbell River Proton
dal Court before His
Honour Judge Sarich.
Several people from
the Mowachaht Band attended the court case
and listened to the
evidence. Among those
testifying on behalf of
the defence were Tom
and Veronica Dick, el.
Mars Sam Johnson and
he

Townsite
and
August
Dick,
Chief River
qus
where
high
Tsah
-fah
the
and
Norman George
an school is and Thecaea
Dewirst,
John
where there is now a
anthropologist.
Dewhirst presented a logging station.
Tom and Veronica
report to the Court in
he
detailed Dick testified about how
which
Muchalaht traditions for their own family uses
hunting elk. He based wildlife and about the
his report on historical importance of game to
documents, interviews them.
Elders Sam Johnson
with elders Including interviews with the late and August Dick tesMr.
and Mrs. Louis bared about traditional
territories
George, interviews with Muchalaht
traditional
band members and the and
work
of
other Mowachaht adobes.
anthropologists.
August explained to the
In
his
testimony Judge that smoked bear
Dewhirst estimated that meat lasted good and
before while people an then told the court and
rived there were about defence lawyer Braker
3,000 Mowachaht and to Try some sometime'.
A highlight of the case
3,000 Muchalaht (and
about 25,000 to 30,000 came when Norman
Nuu- cheh -nukh
el- George took the stand.
Dewhirst
said
together).
Norman said that all the
traditionally elk traditional
that
Muchalaht
were hunted by the lands belonged to him
Muchalaht be deadfall as did all the game on
traps, by spear when those lands. He said he
the snow was deep, by allowed all his people to
drives and by shooting hunt provided they only
from blinds.
look as much as they
Dewhirst said that at needed and
shared
one time there were at what they had with their
least 13 Muchalaht sill families and others on
rages and camps be- June reserve.
lawyer
tween the mouth of the
Defence
River
and Braker said this case is
Gold
Muchalaht Lake. They extremely important for
included Ahaminaquus all native people If the
where the present vile Province requires all nalege is, Hihfweete el five people to get a
Muchalaht
Lake, permit before obtaining
Tsexana at the Gold wildlife meat then every

time we shared with our
families our families
would have to get a
permit" said Braker.
The defence of the
Dick
charge
ws
against
was based on section

demand that the prin35 of the Constitution doles adopted in Spar which recognizes and row apply to wildlife as
affirms all aboriginal well.
Judge Barth reserrights. Should Tom Dick
win his case Native ved decision until Ocpeople would then be in lobar 7, 1988 at 9:30
a better position to a.m.

NTC HEALTH STAFF TRAINING
WHEN:
WHERE:
WHO:
WHAT.

September 27 -30, 1988 at 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
CARS, Alcohols Drug Counsellors, CHNS or other.
Agenda:
Day One (Tuesday, September 27)
Opening Ceremony
Lunch Provided
°Integration 01 Cultural Values and Personal Development"- Marg White
'Where We Have Been and Where We Are Going"
(Video) and Discussion
Closing Prayer
Day Two (Wednesday, September 28)
Opening Prayer
Counselling from a Traditional Perspective
Trudy Frank, CHR
Pam Lewis
Family Systems Assessment
Lunch Provided
Closing Prayer

-

-

Day Three (Thursday, September 29)
Opening Prayer
Pam Lewis
Basic Counselling Skills
Lunch Provided
Closing Prayer

-

Day Four (Friday, september 30)
Opening Prayer
Shun", Mazerolle & Linda
Early Childhood Education
Wilson
Lunch Provided
Shaer. Grover
Biofeedback
Evaluation of Week
Closing Prayer

-

-
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Six longhouses being built for new Museum
northwest coast people have made them
bnghouses
are' feel at home. 'They've
being
presently
cons been really good to us;
striated for the new he says, 'they even had
Canadian Museum of a sockeye barbaque for
Civilization located in us..
Hull, Quebec.
The crew began work
The bnghouses are at Musgueum on July
from six coastal tribal 4th and since that time
groups
from
British they have been shaping
Nuu -Chah- and adding the posts,
Columbia:
Nuah,
Coast Salts', beams, and planks.
Tsishian, Bella Goole,
The
finished
IonKwagiutl, and Hilda
grouse will be 33 feet
Two
of
the
Ion- long and 34 feet wide
ghouses,the Neu-chah- and will have a double
ulth and the Coast layered plank floor.
Salish are being conAll of the pans of the
stmcted at Musqueum house
be
shook/
in Vancouver.
finished by the end of
Working on the Nuu October. They will then
chah -nukh house are be shipped to Hull for
Hudson Webster, the the final assembly.
Project Supervisor, an
The crew hopes that
trans Edgar Charlie, they will be hired to asFrank Chance,, Mac- semble the longhouse
Kenzie Charlie, Jimmy at the museum and
Chester, and Charte upon its completion they
Lucas, and labourer can perform some trail
Chris Webster.
Donal songs and dances
'Everything has gone to celebrate the socawell so lar, except for elan and to properly bsome delays in getting less the unshed buildour materials; says ing.]
Hudson
Webster.
Opetchesaht
artist
'Wave got a good Ron Hamilton has the
crew; he says.
contract to construct
Edgar Chance says and paint the front of
that their crew really the
se but he
appvedates the way hasn't been able to start
that the
Musqueum yet because Of a delay
Six

e¡e.

'r

V

e.

't

in gelling his materials.

The house from will
be made of lour large
asked planks. On it Ron ift,a;
will paint a design that
consists of ten moons, a
pair of thunderbirds, av-+
and two giant codfish t_L-.
that cause eclipses by
circling the moons and
the
is
sun
which
represented
by
the
round doorway.
When they are compeeled
the six
Ion arranwill
ghouses
be
gad In village fashion in
the Grand Hall of the
museum. The Grand
Hall is an open cathedsal like space, featuring
a

By Bob Sodes lend &
Deanna Thompson
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The 12th annual B.C.
elders gathering was
hosted by the Port AlDemi Friendship Centre
on August 9th to 11th.
A total of 241 native
elders from all pads of
the
province
got
together for three days.
The gathering was
held in Port Alberni because, at last years
event, Allan and Agnes
Dick from the Tseshaht
Tribe were chosen King
and Queen of the El-

11
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12TH ANNUAL
ELDERS
CONFERENCE
HELD IN PORT

ALBERNI

}

dramatic backdrop
almost three stories
high, evocative of a
coastal rain forest.
On the opposite wall,
immense windows look
out to the Ottawa River
and to the limestone
digs of Parliament Hill.
'When completed this
is going to be one of the
lop showpieces in all of
Canada," says Joe Befirer, the supervisor for
the construction of the
Coast Salish lorghause.
The
Canadian
Museum of Civilization
is scheduled to open In
July of 1989.

H.sMlteSa, geptember 1,1988

_
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Working on the Nuuchah-nuhh langhouee for the Canadian Museum of Civilization are: back row, Frank Charlie, Mac Charlie;
Iront row, Chris Webster, Charlie Lucas, Jimmy Chester, Edgar
Charlie, and Hudson Webster.

1

FIRST NATIONS' LAND OWNERSHIP
CONFERENCE
The Native Law Program has their offices in the Faculty of Law at
the University of British Columbia.
Once again the Self -Government Protects pleased to announce
the next conference, entitled FIRST NATIONS' LAND OWNERSHIP.
This conference will be held on September 29 and 30, 1988 at the
Justice Institute of British Columbia, 4180 West 4th Avenue, close to
UBC.
The purpose of hits Conference is to identify for bands the selfgovernment options available lo them in respect to land and to provide
them with practical ideas to begin to assume ownership at the band

A

Elder Queen Mercy Moore and King Robert Moore.

level.

Samuel D. Stevens is the Director of the Program also advisor for
the Self- Government Project.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS SELF-GOVERNMENT
CONFERENCE AND THE NATIVE LAW PROGRAM PLEASE CONTACT SAM STEVENS (604) 228-6165 OR SECRETARY DYANE
LYNCH (604) 228-2192.

_

dare.

The
following
years elders meet In the
community of the reigning King and QueenThe highlight of this
years gathering was the
election of Robert and
Mercy
Moore
from
Canyon City, as King
and Queen of the Eldens for 1988. Robert
Moore is a Nishga
hereditary chief from the
Killer Whale Clan.
The crowning of the
King and Queen was
preceded with native
entertainment, provided
by the Alen Bay dancars
and
Cowitban
dancers.
The new King and
Queen were crowned
by retiring King and
Queen, Allan and Agnes
Dick, who also proseoled gifts to the Moore 5.
Prior to the transfer of
the
crowns,
Charlie
Thompson
performed
his hirkeets, with his
Derek
and
daughter, Deanna per forming the dance.
The first day of the
gathering began with
welcoming address by
Chief Adam Sheerer. of
the
Tseshaht
Tribe;
Danny
Watts,
chief
for
councillor
the
Tribe:
Opelchesaht
George
Watts,
chairman of the OTC;
Wally Samuel, execulive director of the
PAFC; 1987 King of the
Elders, Allan Dick and
his wile, Elder Queen
Agnes Dick and NuuPrincess's,
chair -msltih
Margaret Keitlah and
Michelle Sabbas.
The elders then got
into discussion on land
claims and hereditary

1

political

systems with
by
' speakers was
appiciated the goodworCharlie
gaNzation and the respect
Thompson.
The elders have a lot
and ewneg shown by
of knowledge on the his Derek v,d the oiler young
people in looking after the
lory of their land title
elders
duoughout their
and rights, which They
so
Ron
shared al the gathering.
Yin
Alberni.
Derek was given
Some of chair cornket
and
toque
merits: -The provincial
from
Slam. eiders and a
government is using
scare tactics to scare 'ring anti necklace from
Ruby Peterson.
you on the beach and
Following the gather destroy the rights you
ire, Nuu -chair -nu1O eider
have. They don't have
Louise Rebens expressed
anything to negotiate
hmappraàtionto toOawith us. because they
ShrIth-Sa, saying that it
had nothing when they
we anceoog to sea these
came here'Joe.
"WO
have
similar
young priapic who are m
willing to leant from the
problems or the r whoo
elders. "We really apwest coast, like our fishing
these
young
rights.
We
cant get pressor
like
Derek
Chinook salmon in our people
Thompson,
Tim
C
urge,
area but spars fishermen
can. We don't want roogs
Scone Mama and all the
others
did for us. Louise
fishermen a our arcs. We

fadlitator

at

have 14 rivers with did.
tenet chiefs on each river.
The Creator gave us these
lands and these waters."

-Willie Ham.

The enders also heard

ttions from two,

umber oo me aborighW

conf

ce
language
scheduled in November el
North Vancouver, Dave
Haggard on the proposed

11NN

cede Home

w Pon

Alberni and Deb Embroil
and Bev Campbell on the
USMA
Nuu-Chah -ninth
Child and Family Services
pro

jßrm

was also loo of

rime 1m bformzl discusriphir and rime m gm m

krww000 moOer.
This 12th annual elders
gathering
was
coondonated by a young moo,
Derek Thompson, along
with a lot of volunteer
help.
At the conclusion al the
gathering Derck praised

acre thanked the cooks,
the dooms and had a

V..

still thank you for Charlie
Thompson Ion sharing his
headdress dance during
hie ceremonies.
"Sire all so thankful
that some of these young
people one teaming from
their elders," said Louise.
Coordinator
Derek
summed
up
firs
Thompson
ewers gathering by saying
'everybody that was at the
elders gartering toll with a
good, satisfied feeling. To
are this numb.. of elders
in one place was touching.
It Idle good feeling in the
heart and that says it all
forte elders gathering."

"I

am looking forward

to travelling

to Canyon

City next year for the 130
ethos/ eiders gathering,"
said Derek, "and am look.
ing cawed to attending
the gathering some day as

=elder."

AN INVITATION
TO ALL RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
OF
MR. & MRS. NELSON KEITLAH
AND
MR. & MRS. WILFRED ANDREW
FROM:

Cha- Chem- Se -Nup (Earl Smith) and Family.

On behalf of myself, my wife and family you are invited to a feast of
HEALING In honour of these two families.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Constructing the Coast Salish LOnghouse for the Canadian
Museum of Civilization are these artisans from the Musqueum
Tribe: Joe Becker (Supervisor) and Richard Campbell, Jack
Slogan, Joe Dan Jr., Ramsey Lewis, and Howard Grant.

Sunday, September 11, 1988
Twelve O'clock Noon
Navy League Hall
911
13th Avenue
Campbell River, B.C.

-

Because my family is closely related to both families the elders in the
family encouraged that Ins feast be held because culturally and trade
tonally this is how our people eased the pain and sorrow In times of
tragedy.

Marian Edwards and Mr=_
from the lancet area.

Jack Edwards, ten

viii tots

Derek and Deanna Thompson danced after the coronation
of the nee King and Queen.

e
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5th ANNUAL YOUTH CONFERENCE
YUQUOT, FRIENDLY COVE
Another great youth
conference has come
and gone for the youth.
It was an excellent one
besides the rain.
There were tour Northem Bands that also
came to the Youth Con

femme:

Terrace,
Kesalas
and
Greenville,
Alkali Lake.
The resource people
were: Michael James;
Recreation. He shared
different games that our
ancestors handed won.
And he was a guest
speaker at the Positive
Workshop.
Parenting
Dale Campbell; Role
model and Karate. She
was a role model and
did
workshops
on
Karate Victoria Smith;
S.C.U.B.A. Diving. She
took about four people
all
together
down
beneath the seas in
Shan B A
diving.
Shane Pointe; Educalion and Careers. He
spoke on Education and
CAreers with the youth.

Dr. Scott Elliot Tyler... First Makah

Ellen
Chambers; AI. was there for bads
cobol & Drug Abuse C.P.R. for all ages And
Prevention. She raked told us what causes about how it is to be in heart attacks and how
you can prevent them.
an alcoholic family. And
The age groups for
what alcohol 8 drugs
can do to you physically the workshops were 13and mentally. Andrew 15, 18 -19, and 20 -24.
There was lots to do
Callicum;
Native
this
year and
the
Spirituality.
was
He
e
workshops
were very inthere
for
Native
Spirituality.
His teresting.
Everything went well
workshops were found
but the weather. We all
interesting and serious.
_
wished
that
it
would
be
in
But
the older groups
sunny.
the workshop was really
There was also times
emotional. He shared
that
some Mowachahl
his culture with us, how
people
took the Youth .a
everything was when he
fora
hike
to beaches, in 1
was our age and younwoods,
the
the
to
Lincoln;
April Martin, Victoria Smith, and Kelly Martin about to go scuba
Constable
lagoon,
or
for
a
seafood
gar.
He
did
and
Law.
diving,
adventure.
Youth
workshops on what the
All the youths had a
laws are. What rights great tame. We're look we have ant donT hula forward to the next
have. Kent Robertson; year and with better
Theatre. She did one weather.
e
workshop dealing with
theatre. We did exercise Deanna Thompson
warm ups with partners Ha- shin -se Student
and machines. Stan Worker
Smith; Basic C.P.R. He

;76"
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FRIENDLY COVE
When I come to Friendly Cove
I may bring a doubt Or two
But through the kindness and the caring

Ste

SÑ

Yias
Dale Campbell, Michael James
and Shane Pointe conducted
workshops at the Nuutheh -nuah
Youth Conference.

I'll find a friend in you
We can laugh and loam together,
Have fun in all we do.
And our memories of Friendly Cove
Will last the whole year through

Everyday at Friendly Cove
Well have something new to try
We can walk through Father's forests
or sleep beneath the sky
With our elders hand to guide us
We'll help our talents grow
When we think of Friendly Cove
Our spirits lights will glow.
By NANCY WILLIAMS
JENNY McGEE
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Doctor of Medicine
Dr. Scott Elliot Tyler, a

it ty

Null- chah -nulfh from the
Makah Nation at Neah
Bay,
Washington,
graduated
from
the
of
University
Washington School of
Medicine on June 4,
1988. Scott is the first
Native American from
Western Washington to
be
accepted in the
of
University
Washington School of
Medicine and the first
Makah to receive the
degree

o

f

Doctor

.

1

1w

ti

Moses Smith of the
Ehattesaht Band and
the late Mary Amon and
late Manna Lucas of
the Hesguiat Band were
his aunts.
Besides those people
and their offspring, Dr.
Scott Tyler has relatives
from a grand uncle, an
older brother of Scull's
grandmother (Tah'yeh)
Cecilia Slernbeck, who
greatmany
left
grandchildren,
among
them Lloyd Billy's family
and his brothers and
sisters and Sam Adams
and Ns late brother
Robert Billy Sr.
Scott expects that as

f

Medicine.
He graduated from
Neah Bay High School
and earned a B.A. from
of
the
University
Washington prior to
receiving a scholarship
from the Indians i
Medicine
(INMED)
program. This program
assisted him in his enrolment in the University
North Dakota at
of
Forks,
North
Grand
Dakota where he tompleted four years of pre
nted
Upon
studies.
completion of those
studies he was accepled by the University of
Washington School of
Medicine.
He and his wife, Pleadaughter,
in
and
are
presently
'yasmin
in Tacoma, where
is doing a three -year
ne Is
Family
in
residency
Practice at Mary Beth

_-

.

,'
4

Dr, Scott Elliot Tyler

.

Hospital and Tacoma
General Hospital. Upon
completion
his
of
residency Ns plans are
to work for the Indian
Health Service at cadous reservations,
Dr. Scott Tyler credits
his religion, the Banal
faith, with enabling him
to persevere through
the rigors of medical
training. Both of Scott's
parents, William and
Klara Tyler of Neah Bay,
Washington, are also

the

Behais which helped
foster the great respect

1 1IC- ,till

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

role

of

Indian

professionals expands
the potential of these
Isle tapped resources
and capacities will serve
to enhance the social
and economic progress
of Indian people.
your family,
From
Mends and relatives on
both sides of the border,
we wish you and your
lankly prosperity, happy
ness and success in
of
practice
your
medicine.

for education mal seroes an humanity.
Prier to Ns medical
dudes, Scott used his
back undergraduate
ground in linguistics to
put the Makah language
In written form in order
to help preserve it and
also helped plan and
build exhibits at the
and
Makah
Cultural
in
Research
Centre
is
Bay.
He
a
creaNeah

nee
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Harold Samuel graduates
from Cook's Training at
Malaspina
Harold Samuel was
one of 47 students who
cowed their diplomati
from cook's training at
Malaspina Colleen. The
graduation cer
nies
were held at the college
cafeteria on August
20thWhen Harold was
called up to receive his
certificate the master Of

ceremonies commented
that Harold's instructors
said that "he was the
most reliable student,
missed
he never

9"

Hared

apprenticeship there.
At the graduation ceremonies Harold was
joined by proud membars of his family, including his wife Ruth,
daughter Christine, parants Ray and Myrtle
Samuel, sister Hilda
and friends /relatives
John and Jean Frank,
Lewis George, Sid and
Doreen Sam, Blair
Thompson, and Bob
'

Sod.
Other friends

and
family joined Harald in a
celebration dinner at the

Rendezvous

Rest.

excellent grades al and au radt.
comments from his in
Sid Sam, chairman of
structors on his r ¢ PO nt the Ahcusal Education
card, as his marks were 'Authority congratulated
all W anti better.
Rand do his achieve.
While he w
went and presented him
rolled for the 12 -month with
a from the
course Harold received Mandl Bided, a dint
Nurse
a
'500 bursary Irom killer whale pendant
Malaspina manag.
caned by Paul Sam.
work
to Also otionng their ddie
He also
worso
while gFrank,
her es
were Eddie
he was going to school, and
Le
Lewis George
cooking al the tin Nan- anti hind
Ray.
uo Restaurant 0 NanHarold thanked ev.
to 35 cryoUr for
mnO Mr about,
to the
lie O celebration and he
howl a
-ante at /land
dew
the Ahousat
the restaurant and he is Band br
for their support.
considering Mkira his

Ñtl

NUTRITION
AIDE
GRADUATION

Happy 1st birthday to
Happy 1st birthday to
Happy 21st birthday to
brother Michael J.S. Frank
Frank
sisters our son Sylvester Frank. our son Michael J.S.
From
your
Moms
D Aug. 10. Love
Elrsabeth, Susanne, April Love Mom 8 Dad.
Dad.
Thames.
Happy -1st birthday to
Brian Lucas Jr. on August
Happy
17th
birthday 11. From Irvin 8 Debbie.
Happy 1st Birthday 10
(Babe) Vivian David Love.
Stephan Domed on
Happy 1st birthday to
Linde Irvin 8 Auntie DebSeptember 13, 1988. Love
Robert Amos on Aug. 6.
sie.
Mom, Peter and
Dad,
From Irvin 8 Debbie.
Michelle,
Happy tnt birthday to
phew
esnhew
Aug. untie Love
Happy birthday to my
Frank on A
Uncle Irvin 8 Auntie Deb- wife Euphrasiea August 9,
1988. With a1 my love
bee.
Bun. B many more.
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Happy Birthday to Kathy
a
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birthday
Happy
and Terry f008. Love
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Happy
birthday
2nd
our nephew Randall Frank
Mimi September 10. 1988. Love
Ir- Robyn.
Love
on Aug. 1i. Dove e,
en
Cecelia8 family.
Robyn.
vin 8 Auntie Debbie,
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At the lake.

rive artist and woodcarver.
Dr. Scott Tyler, being
a Nuu- chah- nulth, has
tremendous family connections in the Nuu.chah -muon
area.
Dr.
Tyler
is
the
Scott
nephew of Joseph and
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On Saturday, July 16,
a graduation was held
Haus in
'101100m
at

for
three
Nanaimo
women who have successlully completed the
Building Better BAbies
'Infant Nutrition Aides
program.
Two of the graduates
are from KelBemaht
Anne Marshall and Rita
Marshall. Both Anne
and Rita spoke at the
thanked
ceremony,
for
attending
everyone
of their Wave
and talked
s
plans. Rita is interested
in completing her high
school and going into
nursing. Anne would like
1tO set up a personal
rig service...selling
Rata's
and
Anne
parents (Henry and Be-
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Harold Samuel
Jr. and his family
were also there as were

Ste Marshall), their sis- Kedah
(Sharon)
and
ter
Henry
(Clifford,
brothers
and Ron Marshall) attended the cemnany as
did Alfred Keitlah. Alfred

Mary Heathen
rom
Blair Thompson from
-nuah
Nuu
the
Tribal Council.

to
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NUOhatlahivillgeof
the
Okluge on August 21e to
nett a very special
and historic evensseethe
transfer of Chief Agin
Michael's chieftainship
to his eldest son, Chief
theiel.
Walter
onMichael.
at
Upon their arrival re
were
Okluge, the ch.
Served aa lunch.
the
Before
ceremonies were about
umndr of
to begin a number
td
visiting rn
Chiefs and he
dots were seated in the
witness the
wonhel
front
to
events and to help with
the
Chief Andrew Cal.
Haim, chief of the halt-e
Mptachaht h from the
ConMowachaht
and
the
fourth
cy
Mowachaht
tribe,
of
tribe spoke in his native
language.
He explained that he
was approached by the
to
rth (even
family fo he
help
hosting
and
to
with the events
use his wolves and
hamitsa, and that he
was the reigning Chiyf
in the house n this day.
He announced that
this day was to be Wan
ter Michael's coronation
day that $2000
red
would
by
Chief
distributed
be
Albin Michael to the

lI
II

Y

Chief Albin Michael transferred his Chieftanshlp to his son Walter
Michael on August 21, at the village of Ukluge. From left to right
Waller Michael, Andrew Callicum, Jimmy.
are Albin Michael,
Wallace, Roy Halyupis, and James Swan.

guests. for witnessing
the event.
also
Chief Cthe
explained rho Michael
te
family's history along
from
the east coast and
the east coast (KWAKWELTH).
Then Jimmy Wallace
from a Donn stood up
and he confirmed what
Chief Callicum had said
about Rose Michael's
relationship with the

Chief Russell Kwaksistala, Jordan Michael, and Tony John perform the hamitsa as pan of the coronation of Chief Walter
Michael.
r

a

The ladles flambee, led by Rose Michael

Transfer of chieftainship
witnessed at Okluge

was
lie, that
she
was from a noble family
of Chief Whonnock of
Fort Rupert,
At this time Chief Albin Michael took his late
Felix
father,
Chief
name
Michael's
Hay -Alga -Mash.
Chief
Rose Michael was given
the name Mochnim -ateka and Julia Smith, her
mother's name, Hush.
sale -sh is
Silence carne over
house
as
the
the
sounds of wolves were
heard from behind the
dance curtains.
Ten crawling wolves
came out from behind
the curtain and circled
the floor (lour times).
It was Chief Andrew
Callicums wolf ritual:
four of the wolves were

-

gave
Christina
Cox
This would always be
Agin
Michael to
o Chief
done during a transfer
chieftainship and a
Michael to distribute to
OI
Water t es.
was expected that the
the heeds.
otter the
Ine well ritual a n vw CNeI would not
She and this outer
mistake was corrected have b be lectured to
laving memory of her
immediately by giving by elders veer this. He
late father CNeI Emil
Emery
Pen- would have absorbed
Jules and late Chief
Felix Michael and beBeen sho.O&
the teachings and would
husband, _ cause of their close
One of the chiefs she be a good husband.
ling n, the
the front of see father, and leader.
relationship.
Chief Alon
house, Chief Russell
Chief Calicum said
The rhael
gave
Kwaksistala got up and This is a very sacred
2,000
then
out
Walter's ltau In
explained
his pan
to the people
out $2.000 IO
to de,
relationship
with the old days they taught
witnessing
the
for
leader,
Nuchatlaht
and you how to be a
coronation of the new
Nuchatlaht Chief Wafter
Mowachaht. He also how to treat your wife
exsaid that the children and how to be an
Michael.
should sit sho people your to your people, to
asked
Smith
was
to
the
be
moping
your
chiefs
and
should not
thanked with nee for
around, out of respect other word."
pairing
painting the dance cur The words of wisdom
of what is happening
rain.
and because in the old would be taught to
e a
o
Kelly John came tordays that i5 the way it chief from the time of
ward
and
presented
w
of
Chief Andrew welcome
fort h until the time
Jimmyy Wallace also coronaron.
him
with a drum,hod
write
e
instructed the children
Callicum
then
him
back
soma.
Chief
o
Chief
quietly with teed gave oat money a his
to sit quinsy
Callicum Sang a grimy and that n did his heart Johnson, and retiring
a sacred guests as he named his
parents a
dear song to accept the good to see one small
Chief Albin Michael and
Chief two boys.
ceremony,
drum.
who
newly crowned Chief
in
particular
child
Caloutfs
Andrew
was I The lady members
Andrew
Jr.
an of watched and listened
Water Michael who both
hamitsa was about 10 Aaron
names sneChief Michael's family carefully throughout the thanked everyone for
be pen
Aaron was named Shethen performed the ling, ceremonies, and that
coming to witness this
The hamitsa regalia she god lwil Chief rah
dance of the evening. everyone should
great event.
do
was placed on Walter ileum's wife Deborah the Peace Dame. And this. He said that he
The final speaker was
Michael's son. Jordon, was
named
Owhy- the belt was taken off was grateful to see all Earl Smith who gave
the health- broomrcap
him
proper
and the pole and it was an- the things that hap- special thanks to Chief
proper way, Na and gr
reined that the people gaped and was thankful Andrew Callicum for
brother
Jerry's
whist Wolf regalia and granddaughter, Melissa were free to go home.
that they had Chiefs like performing the coronabathe was scam'
the
whistle,
and
yupisast elder and Andrew Callicum and tion ceremonies, saying
named
and
blankets
the noesHadepa stood
eec up and Russel Kwaksistala that that "he is one of a
h,
and
courtesy
were
hamitsa
in his they could rely on. Hoy handful of people on the
sne received the Ko- -made a speech .n
native language. He also thanked the cooks west coast who can per of Chief Andrew Cal- mo was -si dance
liars and Chief Kwakspoke of the importance and everyone else who form these ceremonies
from Chief Cal5istala, for the day.
of passing the lerching5 had part in the days in their proper way- and
Icum
Immediately after the
on to the children. He events.
Ead ensured Chief Cali
Chief Andrew Calhamitsa. apples were Ileum
said
should
words
that
people
Scum that the family
Also
speaking
two
seemed
to
the
guests.
out
be
still
Russel
mindful
of
sitting
were
would present him with
given
of thanks
names.
Aah-wah-dee,
In the Olden days sal- one of his grandfather,
and paying attention Kwaksistala and Violet a gift of gratitude later.
rmonbenies or
,.
Captain Jack's names,
served.
pies would be
and his father's name,
Chief Kwaksistala got Tia- qee -yosh, which is
""'r
up and said that he was his ne
new Chief's name.
À1
°very pleased that Jor,.----1
The final ceremony
e
the for the coronation of
performed
dan
INe
rather than Chief Walter Michael
hamitsa
having Someone stand was the
aada, a
in for him," he said.
,
Chief's dance which
5.
He then gave Jordan was performed by Chief
a Chiefs name, Kla- waiter Michael, Chief'
Kwa -Slum,
meaning
yosh and Tony
Maker',
'Slash'
'Copper
John
r 'Chief Maker'. The
A halibut and cod fish
name is from the Lac- dinner was served to
Kwil -tack Nation and the guests and following
was given to Chief the dinner it was anKwaksistala at the age bounced that no one
of 15 by his late mother. was to leave the pot As a part of the latch until the cedar
coronaron of Walter bad belt was removed
Michael, Chief Andrew from the welcome figure
Callicum passed on on the beach.
some "words of witA group of Kyuquot
Nuchatlaht Chief Walter Michael and Fourth Mowachaht Chief
keeping
people
dour- to him in
sang and danAndrew Callicum performing a Chief's dance, the klaaksaada, In
with protocol.
cud and their Chief
front of their curtains.

from Chief Callicum's
worn and six of them
were from the Nuchal-
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Need Legal Information?
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 -4th Ave.

P.O. Box 23,
Port Alberni, B.Ç.
V9Y 7M6
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions including court appearances, divorce, income tax,
landlord -tenant problems, legal documents, child
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc.

The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council would like to sincerely thank the
following for their donations to the
Nuuchah -nulth Indian Games:
TROPHIES:
Lucky Printers
Esta Villa
Simon Read
Somass Hotel
Wally Samuel
Jo Harsch
Bob Soderlund
7- Eleven
Playa Kitchens
Randy's Ouy -Lao Foods
rene Village Motel
A.D. Engravers
Penguin Motors
Tseshasht Market
Iris's Pagoda Fashions Ltd.
NTC Smokehouse
Totem Travel
Tseshaht Band
Norton
Ron Fuller
Degruchy &
& Co.
Harbourtowne Ford Mercury
Hugh Watts
Gary Watts
Deanna Thompson
K & D Auto Clean
Southside Auto Supply
NTC Health Board
Watson Paint Centre Ltd.
Barry Gus
Sharon Van Volsen
Valley Printers & Stationers Bank of Montreal
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Budget Rent-A-Car
Boyd Gallic
Smokestack
Rose's Sweet Shop
Dave Watts Construction
Ltd.
Echo Toyota
Dean's Concrete
Ralph's Men's Wear
Mountain View Bakery Ltd.
Jade Retaurant
Bullies
Richard Watts
Gems
Barlow's
River Bend Store
Charlie's Store
Dave Durward
Softrain Services
Mowacnaht Tribe
Donna Samuel

-

Nuchatlaht Tribe
Opetchesaht Tribe
Ohiaht Tribe
Sheshaht Tribe
School District 070

CASH DONATIONS:
Uchucklesaht Tribe
Hesquiat Tribe
Ehatlesaht Tribe

FACILITIES:
Parks & Recreation

Also thanks to the following:

Rayner & Bracht for the use of the trailer; Petersen Group for the
ambulance: RCMP Special Constables; Charlie Thompson for coordinating the volunteers & thank you to the volunteers for all you
help; !net August for co -ordinating the Princess Pageants; and to
anyone else who helped to make the Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games e
Kleco (Thank You).
success we say

'Kiwi

!

Nuu -chah -nullh Tribal Council
Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games Committee
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TRAINING OF NATIVE ENRICHMENT AIDES
FOR SD #70

program

was

tutoring skills by two instructors horn Highland
Tutoring Program from
Washington State.

Highland's

Cathy

Ross and David Ziegler
demonstrated how to
analyze and tutor in certain areas, such as
reading, language arts
and mathematics.
They discussed various learning styles and
areas in which native
children had difficulties,
and the methods that
are used in one -ondne
teaching.
In the tatter part of
the two -week session
with
N the Highland In-

for helping to make our training program a
success.

T

Alberni Drug and Alcohol, Don, John and
Susan
N.T.C. Health, Jeanette Wags, Mary
Elizabeth Heathrict
Alberni District Health Unit, Marge, Dan,
Mark
U.S.M.A., Deb, Charlottee, Medea
Duncan A.C.O.A., Merle Sam
-North Island College, Michael Catchpole
N.T.C. Youth Worker, Jeanette August
N.T.C. Lawyer, Hugh Beaker
Native Courlworker, Boyd Gallic
Melody Bell

-

----

'~

Tutoring:

i.
arie Fraser gives

Cathy Ross and David Ziegler: Highliner
Tutoring Program, Seattle Wash.
-Victoria School DIMLY: Native Studies
Mane Cooper
Ha-IiO -Payuk School: in school visit
supplies.

-

Nap.,-

Cultural:

-A very

!E'

- R!%

some one on one

tutoring to

a

st m...

structors, a number of
students were brought
in and they responded
very favorably to the enrichment aides oneon- one tutoring.
The enrichment aides
also were given cultural
instruction from two of
their own, Julia Lucas
and Katie Fraser,
They went through
basic Nuu -Chah -nulth
language in the areas of
family, numbers, colors,
seafoods, regular foods,
medicine and plants
and verbal histories, fades and stories.
Theyy also discussed
the importance of elders, the wolves, and
the government system
of old, the arts and their
meaning and respect for
them, cedar use, and
the positive things hap.

pening in the native
community, such as the
NTC Nursery and
Smokehouse.
Another part of the
native enrichment aides'
training was through
discussions with School
Distinct 070 resource
people and the native
programs presently in
the school system. As
well they met with the
USMA Nuuchah -nulth
worker to discuss probleer areas of the youth,
and with the RCMP.

There

were

also

workshops dealing with
alcohol and drugs, puberry, nutrition and
emotional health.
A

number

of

videorilms were viewed
on Self- Government,
Native Fishing, the Con-

stitution Conferences,
Cultural Camp, and videns used at Kakawis
Family Development
Center on early child-

hood

development

hearing and sound test.
frig,
and recognizing
sexual abuse.
The enrichment aides
also hosted a luncheon
for a student exchange
group from Quebec with
guest speakers Danny
Watts, Julia Lucas, Ka.
he Fraser and Gerry
Wesley discussing the
tribal area.
It's been a very busy

and

ed POat IOn al

summer for each of the
10
enrichment aide
trainees and one that is
sure b benefit native
students in the up.
coning school year.

special thank you to two People
within our program for leaching us so much in
such a short period of time. Thank you Julia
Lucas and Katie Fraser.
Ben David: for lending us your spear
when we wen to gather seafood.
Our Elders: for being mere when we
needed you and for giving us the priviledge to
assist you during your conference.

-

Thank you also to the following:

N.T.C.: Chairman, George Watts', Executive Director, Gerald Wesley: Education. Blair

-

Thompson; Secretarial, Sharon Marshall.
Pon Alberni Friendship Centre: Wally
Samuel
R.C.M.P.: May Lincoln
U.N.N.: Bunt Latear
Opelchesahl Band: Hereditary Chief
Hugh Watts Elected Chief Dan Watts Hall
Al McCarthy former Home School Coordinator
School District 070: Thank you for the
use of your facilities, Denny Grisdale for your
a55itance. Thanks for the visit: L. Adana, J.

--

Cayes, R. Dom.
For anyone we may have missed we sin-

cerely apologize and we thank everyone from
the bottom of our hearts.

Kleco! Kleco!
Native Indian Enrichment Aides
Trainees

ACCESSIBILITY
Since
1980,
"The
Year of Disabled Persons", much progress
has been made to improve the plight of disabled Native people in
Canada.
As a result of a report
by the Special Par lìamertary Committee
on the Disabled and the
Handicapped, tabled in
the House of Commons,
Indian and Nonhem Al.
fairs Canada (INAC)
recognized that there
was a need for a pokey

that would guarantee
access by disabled Indials and Inuit to
departmental buildings
found on their reserves
and settlements.
In brief, the
1986
INAC
access policy
directed that all new
departmental
public
buildings
constructed
on- reserve or onset
clement be a cess0n,
in accordance with the
National Building Code
(1985) and the Barrier
Free Design Standards
I

(1985).
Older
departmental
onreserve or on settlemeet buildings were to
be adapted to make
them more accessible
to the disabled.
Since
that
time,
features such as access
ramps and washrooms
for the disabled have
become common- place.
Many
Native
organizations have gone
beyond this poles and
have utilized such items
as single -story construe

lion and low-level shed
space In their new
buildings. Examples Of
this can be found on the
Kwanin Dun relocation
project and the Selkirk
Indian Band Reserve,
both in Yukon.
INAC
The
latest
status report on the
Access
Disabled
Program indicates that
a total of $418,000 has
been spent out of the

department's estimated
requirement
of
$3,246,000 metro- fitting

budget for various onreserve and on- settlement buildings. Most of
these funds have been
directed towards upgrading school facilities.

Dear Mr. Wesley:
Here is my report On
the trip to Japan. The
Japanese families really
enjoyed the smoked
salmon. Thank you very
much.
Yours truly,
RICHARD G. MUNDY

lire exits, and the installabor of swinging doors
are just a few to be
considered.
INAC will continue to
be active in the field of
accessibility for the Nathe disabled. Their con.
veins will remain a
priority when designing
and constructing all lo-reserve
tore
the
under
buildings
jurisdicdepartment's

Since the initiation of
this program, INAC has
continued to investigate
additional ways of improving the standard of
eying of disabled native
pospeople.
Such
sibillties as voice ac- ion.
riveted elevators. Braille Submitted by Indian &
numbers for doors and Northern Affairs Canada

welcome. They eyed

In

western-style
ao fancy
I was very
comfortable.
On Thursday I went
the
to school withe
(my billet). She was the
youngest child in the
tamiley and did her bens
to make things easy for
We arrived in Tokyo me. The students were
having
rant
in
cited
late Monday night, July
visitors
having
4 and transferred to a Canadian
For
the
their
school.
different plane that flew
in
I
took
part
p
us to Sapporo where we whole day
all of the activities and
stayed for two nights.
There we visited the enjoyed myself very
Olympic Stadium, Odor
much.
Park and a historical
The
Kudoh family
museum. On Wedneslook
me
around
day, we visited Lake
sightseeing
in
the
Shikotsu on Lake Ohitevenings. I had two
soi. On Lake Shikotsu
Japanese meals with
we rode pedal boats,
my billet but on three
which was tiring but fun.
evenings we went to
The lake had formed in
western -style
res.
the crater of an extinct
taurants and ale things
exlin
volcano. Later that day
like
Kentucky
Fried
we flew to Memembetsu
Chicken, spare nibs and
and took a bus to
steak. At school, lunch
Abashin. There we met
is provided and was
w as
typically Japanese
our billets and exchanged gins. began to feel
milk, noodles, rice and
homesick then, but the
vegetables.
Kudoh family (my billet)
Kazumio' family was
really made me feel
very generous. They
i

Counselling:

co-

ordinated by Eilleen
Haggard. They had
meetings and workshops with resource
people in Pon Alberni,
viewed films and were
taught counselling and

We would like to thank the following people

-

effort to provide
more native culture, history, and language in
School District 070. ten
Native Indian Enrichment Aides have been
training to develop tutoring and counselling
skills.
In a proposal worked
out between the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council and School District
070, three Enrichment
Aide positions will be
implemented this Sep!ember as well as one
School CoHo
ordinator.
The 10 trainees are
Julia Chum, Katie Fraser, Nellie George,
Eileen Haggard, Julia
Lucas, Linda Marshall,
Mike McCarthy, Fran
Miller, Angie Miller and
Jose Titian.
Much of the training
In an

Richard Mundy's
trip to Japan

THANK YOU

a

I

-

I

gave me lots of gifts for
my family and I. They
e en took pictures and
gave me an album of
them wheel left.
On Saturday, July 9
was Canada Fun Night.
All
the
Canadian
students and their billeting families took pan in
it. We played games,
had pop, ice cream,
popcorn,

colon
and Japanese loud. We

took pan in a Japanese

searing

crying

while

wearing our "happy
coats" and saw how rice
cakes were made. It
was a great evening!
On Sunday, we had
tree lime
with
our
families.
We
On
went to Marne Family
Land. which was
n
amusement park. We
spent the whole day
there, going on Odes,
games
Playing
and
eating. It was lots of fun!
Monday, July 11 we
left Abashin. By this
lime most Of us Print
want to leave, 5o there

way of Sapporo and
took a bus to Nikko,
where we stayed in
Kinugawa Hot Springs
Hotel.
We
went
shopping
and
souvenir
some people went in
the Hot Springs.
On Tuesday, July 12
we visited the Oedo
Muria Samaurai village
and
the
famous
Shrine.
At the
Toshugo
Samaurai Village we
saw Samaurai slows
and weapons and did
come more shopping. It
was all
eveinin
.esath
On Tuesday evening
we returned to Tokyo.
We Stayed at the Tokyo
Bay Hilton International,
right
DisBros day Wed rnolon was spent
t
Dsneylantl, going
ng on
des,

sang,

OOPS!

Thank you to the many people who cam forward to offer their support to our family during the sudden Illness and death of our mother,
grandmother, great grandmother Margaret Solcher (March 24, 1923
to July 26, 1988).
Throughout this very trying time there were so many people who
came to us with food, financial help, comfort, support. kind words and
prayers. The people were so many that to try thank each one individually will be impossible.
We say special thanks to the Ahousat Band and membership, to the
Clayoquot Band and the Usma staff.
Also special thanks to Evelyn Marshall and Faith Watts and Caroline
Marshall who stayed with the family throughout the whole ordeal.
Our mom was a woman deeply devoted and in love with her husband Ian Seitcher Sr. who predeceased her in 1979. Her parents were
Susan Tom of Label. B.C. and Tommy Marshall of Kelsmit. She is survived by 11 children, 42 grandchildren, 24 great grandchildren, two
brothers Tony Marshall and Henry Marshall, and two sisters Ellie
Saunders and Irene Thomas, plus numerous nephews and nieces.
She was predeceased by her children Leo, Ens, Gorse, Rose
George and Seymour and by her brother Walter Marshall and her sister Josephine Titian.
She was a woman of gentleness and great talent. She made Indian
sweaters and knitted items that have gone all over the world. She was
a religious and devote Catholic, a proud Nuu- chah -nulth woman and a
very loving. caring mother and grandmother. Her absence will definitely be felt and the ache in our hearts so heavy.
Once again thank you all from sons Ray Sr., Ian, Terry, Wayne, Clifford, and daughters Maryanne Williams, Ina Thomas, Pearl Dorward,
Charlotte Rampanen, Karen Frank and Victoria Seitcher and our
families; also Lisa George (granddaughter) and Thomas SelcIver
(grandson).

I

In the
last HaShilth -Sa, an article or
the NTC meeting in
Made stated that the
NTC would send a letter
of support 'for Ron

Hamilton's

proposed

major exhibition of NuuPrincesses
0hah -nulth
for
T-shirts
and
and
caps for volunteers at
the Indian Games," This
should have read: the
NTC would send a letter
of support for Ron

Hamilton's

198S
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I

e

paying

games and seeing all of
the Disneyland hare,
sere. It was great!
Wednesday evening
we left for Tokyo airport.
We left Tokyo at about
8:30 p.m., because our
night was delayed an
hour. We landed in
Vancouver at about 12
and everyone was glad
were a lot of sad faces.
to be back on Canadian
Tokyo
by
flew
to
We
land again!

THANK YOU FROM THE
SEITCHER FAMILY

1,

proposed

major exhibition of Nuu chah-nulth art; and the
NTC made a motion to
cover the costs of portraits for the Nuu chah-nulth Princesses
and for T- shirts and
caps for volunteers at
the Indian Games.

KLECO! KLECOI
Thank you to the staff
and students of Ha.HoPayuk
who
School
made my two week
school
observation
educational and lull
Cindy M. Wishart
N.I.TE.P. Student
Camosun College

Richard Mundy, an exchange student from
Ucluelet, at the shrine- carrying on Canada Fun
Night at AMMO, Japan.

ANNUAL MEETING
The Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
Society Annual General Meeting will be
held on September 26, 1988 at the Friendship
Center which is located on 3555 - alti Avenue,
Time 6:00 p.m. There is a potluck supper prior
to the meeting starting at 5:00 p.m.
All members are encouraged to attend and
new members are also welcome, memberships will be sold at the door. The membership fee is $2.00 per year.
The 1987188 audit is available for review at
the office between 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday to Friday.
Twelve (12) new board members are to be
elected. Only members in good standing are

eligible to be board members and to vote. So
please bring your membership card.

a
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K & D AUTO
WASHING WAS

4348 Tenth Ava.
Port Alberni, B.C.

CLEAN
RUSTPROOF

Phone 723 -2131

MUM

R.D. Dick Degruchy C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton GALA.

DEGRUCR$ NORTON & CO.
CERTIFIEDGENEPALACCOÚNTANTé
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
INDIAN GAMES
Kids' Softball Results
10

Junior Swimming
8 pis.
8 pts.

Renee Unger, Opetchesaht
Heather Frank. Ahousat

12 6 Under Mixed

Tseshaht Expos
PA Friendship Centre
Hesquìat
Ahousat
Ucluelet

788

Girls

8 pls.
8 pls.

....

... ...

Pod Alberni Junior Eagles
Ahousat
2nd Place
Mowachaht Fugitives
3rd Place
Uduelet
4th Place
Clayoquot
Most Sportsmanlike Team

10 pis.

Frank Lalear, Opetchesaht

Girls

......

Junior Eagles
Ahousal
Mowachaht
Junior Eagles
Ahousat

Ray Watts
Jonathan Thomas
Wayne Hlnchclitt
Gordie Dick
Parker Mack
lldueiet
Tyson Touche
Dave Little
Junior Eagles
Arousals
Derek Titian
Clayoquol
Franchie Curley
Parker
Mack,
Ahousat
Batter
Top
Top Pitcher ... Wayne Hinchcttt, Mowachahl
M.V.P. (Dan David Sr. Memorial Award)
Randy Alleo, Junior Eagles
16

8 Under Girls Softball
Tseshaht

1st Place

2nd Place
M.V.P. (Areas Associates Award)

Clayoguot

Doug Sam. Tseshahl

10 pis.

-

Girls

15 8 16

10 pls.

Boys
10 pis.

Clarence Charles, Ahousat

17 -21 Ladies Patsy Mack, Ahousal, 10 points
17 -21 Men
John Campbell, Ahousaht, 7

points
22 -27 Ladies
Victoria Smith, Ehattesaht, 8
points
22 -27 Men . Willie Mack, Ahousaht, 10 points
28 -34 Ladies . Gana Russ, Ucluelet, 10 points
28-34 Men
Ed Mack, Ucluelet, 10 points
35 8 over Lades
Lorraine Howard,
Mowachahl, 10 points
35 8 over Men .. Robert Watts, Tseshaht, 10
points
.

.

bronze medalist ,with
grandfather Francis Charlie.

loner Tea,
.7

7 pts.

...

13 pts.

Bronze Medalists
We would Ike to eapress
our
conto
Gipper
gratuiasons
Tom and William Mortis
on their bronze medal.
lion winning in the B.C.
Summer Ganes.
On July 28, 29, 30 31,
1989 Lipper Tom from
Ahousat Band, whose
parents are Vernon Tom
from the Tsartlip Band
and Flo Tom (Charlie)
formerly
from
the
Ahousat Band.
particlpated In the B.C.

GAmes.

Their

Brian Frank, Ahousaht
11

team.

Seanich /Peninsula

Lacross Team played
six games, losing on
and winning five. Penn
sula scored 51 goals all
together and Esquimad
was next highest with
23 goals.

Sincerely,
The Charlie&
Tom Famines

Pon Albemi Outlaws
2nd Place
Pon Alberni T-girds
Vuquot
3rd Place
4th Place
Ahousat Braves
Most Sportsmanlike team - Pon Alberni Old

Senior Ladles Softball

Style's.

Port Albemi Blue Jays
2nd Place
Port Albemi Renegades
3rd Place
Pon Alberni Golden Oldies
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Golden Olden

Allstars

Allstars

Tom Campbell
Danny Samuel
Ken Sam Jr
Richard Thomas
Brian Amos
Lloyd Watts
Charlie Same
.

Fronde Amos
Willie George
Top Batter
Top Pitcher

PA Outlaws
PA. Outlaws
PA -Rads
Ahousat Braves
Yuquot
PA Outlaws
.. P.A T- Birds.

..

...........

'Impel
PA Outlaws

Tom Campbell. Outlaws
Ken Sam Jr., T-Bonis
Danny Samuel, Outlaws

1st Place

.

pts.

12 Boys

Joe Charleson, Hesquial

.............

16

pis,

14

pis.

4f

20 pts.

13&14 Girls
Marsha Thomas, Ahousal
Amber Wishart, Opetchesaht

10 pis.
10 Ms.

15 & 16 Girls

Evangeline Charles, Ahousat ..

...

18 pts.

15016 Boys
17 pts.

Adam Felsuran, Opetchesaht
17.21 Ladies

16 pts.

1211'

mop-

...

r

..

Trisha Little
Golden Oldies
Tracy Robinson
Blue Jays.
Jule Moms
Renegades
Wanda Robinson
Golden Oldies
Jeanett Toughie
Renegades
Erma Robinson ..
Blue Jays
Margaret Robinson
Blue Jays
Blue Jays
Pam Sam .
Anita Charleson
Renegades
Top Barer . Wanda Robinson, Golden Oldies
Betty Thomas, Blue Jays
Top Pitcher
M.V.P.
Pam Sam, Blue Jays

Robed Dennis, Ohiaht

R

Simon Cisco, Merritt

1st Place

19 pis.

Doris Robinson, Ahousat
18

Angie Miller, Opetchesaht

35 & Over Men

28.34 Ladles

17 -21 Men

Senior Men's Softball

M.V.P.

12 pis.

13 pts.

Cori Miller, Opetchesaht

13 711

35 8 Over Ladles

&12 Girls

11 &

Summer Games. This is
Gipper's first year to
play lacrosse and their
team won the bronze
medal at the Summer

August Dick, Ahousaht

8 10 Boys

Jackie Morris, Ahousal

Ruby Samuel, Tseshaht

Senior Swimming

....

23 pis.

Usa Sabbas. Hequial

22.27 Men

B.C. Summer Games

13 & 14 Boys

Evangeline Charles, Ahousal

..

Girls

Tom Fraser, Merril

Allstars
.

28-34 Men

22 -27 Ladles

812 Boys

1st Place

.

"

15 pis.

Cheryl Dick, Ahousat

15 8 16

T

9 pts.

7 pis.

Rochelle Charles, Ahousal

16 & Under Boys Softball

7

&8 Boys

812 Girls

13 8 14

e;,¿

12 pls.

Waybn Little, Ahousat

9

Margaret's AS
Ahousal
Somass Eagles
Mowachahl
Mowachahl

IS

.+i -`r+"..`-s-"

7:4_4

s

Isle

Girls

9 & 10

11

12 pts.

Colleen Martin, Clayoquol ..
7

Colby Tatoosh, Opetchesaht
Joel LaLear, Opetchesaht

14 & Under Mixed

2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place
Most Sportsmanlike

'014

10 pls.

Marlene Williams Ohiaht
1st Place

Girls

Waybn Webster, Ahousat

8 10 Boys

11

l

5 pis.

U

5 & 6 Boys

Cheryl Dick, Ahousal
9

sl'N

Under Boys

5 & 6

5 pis.
5 pts.

Neil Alleo, Arousal
Kevin Sabbas, Hesquiat
9 & 10

t. If e:t

7 pIS.

Wayne Dick, Mowachaht

8 8 Under Boys

Ahousat Expos
2nd Place
Hesquiat
3rd Place
Blue
Jays
Ahousat
4th Place
Most Sportsmanlike .. PA. Friendship Centre

2nd Place
3rd Place
4th Place
Most Sportsmanlike

Bonnie Tom, Ahousal

e.1

tr.s.1a

y

Freda Thomas, Ahousat

.. Mowachaht Angels

1st Place ..

Under Girls

4 8

8 Under Girls

8

.

Track & Field

4 &

8 Under Mixed

1st Place

r
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It ShiltbSa, September 1,1988

Ha.Sblltb.Sa, September

Sheshaht Band Recreation Association

BINGO
night, at

Every Tuesday
Somass Hall
7:00 p.m.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Early Birds
Regular Games
Texas Blackout
Hope to see you there I
For more into call 724 -1225

/

The National Native
Alcohol Drug Abuse
(NNADAP)
Program
has sponsored a role
model
program and
many of you have seen
these posters in various
locations. We would like
to start our own role
model program where
we would make posters
Nuu- chah -nulth
of
people
At this time we would
encourage you to submit your name or the
names of people you
think should be a role

Elementary/Secondary
Scholarships

Open to all Nuu- chah -nuhh students in Grades 1 to 12 in tribal,
public and private schools.
two scholarships of $200. each for each grade. One male, one
female.
awards based on grades: in case of a tie, other qualities such as
athletics, and citizenship will be considered.
Deadline for applications
appnfrom
is August 31; include grades and a letter of recommendation from teacher.
scholarships will be awarded at the Annual Assembly.
For more information, contact Blair Thompson at the NTC.

-

BIRTHDAY WISHES

D...

Evan.

Jennifer a Rosari.

Laude, oorhSeptemberrt30.
from Mom 8 Dad.
Happy .birthday
Harry

Sap

Happy Anniversary Dave
Lucas
Happy Birthday my darling -Aug. 17th. Love Even
lath horn Susan
nephew. Screech. Hope al
to
of you
a great 8 spa We would like m wish our We would
Sept 5
daughter
Ashley
a vary
daughter
Eileen
very happy
cá1 day.
Auntie Reg
happy 5th birthday on birthday on Sept. 20. Luv
Happy Birthday to a very All our love,
Sept 11. All our love, from Jerilynn, Warren 6
Rod, Betty, Derek, charity Mommy,
Special Aunt.
7
Daddy,
kids.
B Jordan
brothers.
Happy 1st birthday to
my son, Robbie Douglas Happy Birthday Alex Aug Happy lath Samson. From
Amos on August 6, 1988. 2, Harvey Aug. 6, Mel Aug. Mom, Dad, Leon 8 War.
16. Linda Swot 10. Loves rem
Love

Birthday to
G ramm,
Greatest mom
h
sortie Lucas.

.

ABORIGINAL LANGUAGES GATHERING
WORKING GROUP

The
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Alberni Outlaws were hens
the Nuu- ehah -Nulth Gantes.
o

,

softball

RAT° -q'iw`,«
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Happy 50th!

f.F

ehamor. as

na

11 & 12

\

_..3.
\'

boys at the starting fine for the 400 metre race.

3

Caroline Mickey on September 9th,
1988.
With lots of love,
Your Grandchildren

hopes to attract more
than 500 people to the
gathering to discuss the
state
of
aboriginal
languages. The gather ing will be for all members
of
the Indian
Community.

-vine-

-

,..,

nulth people with talents
in all areas. For exam.
pie,
positive
young
mothers, fishermen, athlates (softball, basketetc.),
ball,
students,
community volunteers ,
loggers,
charter
operators, etc.
Please send all sub.
missions to the Nuu'Health
chah -nulth
Board,
4511
Suite
Gertrude Street, Port
Alberni, B.C., V9Y BM.
For further information
contact Jeannette Watts
or J'net August at 723-1223.

"Aboriginal Languages:
Vision 2000? Social
events planned of the
include
a
gathering
night of cultural celebration al the Squamish
Longhouse,
Band
e
film
fespositive image
float, live theatre perOver 30 workshops in
formances and more.
addition to panel asWorkshop topics will
cussions and general cover education, law,
assembly formal will be band
administration:
offered at the gathering . religious institutions...
In addition, time is being
Supporting the Workfor
aside
set
ing Groups efforts are
resolutions.
'First the B.C. Chiefs Asbe
emnations will
The
Forum,
sembly,
to
bring
couragetl
United Native Nations
to
the
resolutions
several
Tribal
and
with
gathering dealing
Councils and Bands.
aboriginal languages.
Persons
wanting
'stated the objectives of
The Working Group more information on the
the gathering included
promoting the growth of has also announced gathering can write to
languages that a province wide Aboriginal
Languages
aboriginal
and providing a forum poster and essay con- Gathering
Working
for
nafor the exchange of in- test will be held
Group, P.O. Box 1178,
formation on aboriginal five youth prior to the Port Alberni, B.C. VOY
language retention ef- gathering. Ilia essay 7M1,
or
telephone
tons.
and
poster
contest Deborah Jacobs at 985The Working Group theme will also be
.
Aboriginal
Languages
Gathering
Working Group has announced a major gatherlog will be held from
Thurs., November 17 to
Sun.,
November 20,
1988. The gathering is
scheduled to be held at
re
the W.E. Lucas
ing Education Centre at
2134 Hamilton Avenue
el North Vancouver.
The theme of the
will
be
gathering
ng
"Aboriginal Languages
Vision 2000."
Hugh Broker, a member of the Working
the
Group
planning
garnering
recently

CONTEST
Aboriginal languages contest for students from grade
8 -12. Students are invited to participate in the most exciting education challenge ever.
Here is how the contest works. Students will do some
research and study your language, talking to your elders,
parents, and others, use all of your creative, energies to
imagine what condition your language would like to see as
the ideal state.
Aboriginal students can submit two essays to a maximum of 1500 words.
The contest will take place throughout B.C. First Nations
up until the end of October, 1988.
For more information contact Teresa Campbell Co -ordinator of the Aboriginal Languages Working Group. At the
Squamish Band Office 985 -7711.

model. Along with your
submission, please incode a brief explanalion as to why you or
the
name submìeed
would serve as a role
model
Some examples of
the NNADAP role model
program
include
an
actress, a native dank
ter, an orchestra condoctor,
a
theatre
producer, an Olympic
kayaker,
an
NHL
hockey player, and a
native carver. We are inforested in Nuu -ohah-

Languages gathering
planned for November

a..i...

you.,

r

1

-_`

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ROLE MODEL POSTER PROGRAM

Nuu chah Nulth

-
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PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
KLECO KLECOIII
(THANK YOU)!!!
The staff and board of the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre would like to
thank all who donated and volunteered their time towards the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre's "12th Annual Elder's Gathering". It is with the help of
everyone who participated that made this event so successful:
Donations: Ehatessaht Band, Nuuchab -nulth Tribal Council, Tillie=
Hans Friendship Centre, Ilesquiat Band, Sober Urban Native Society,
Ucluelet Band, Nuchadaht Band, Kyugnot Band, Canyon City Elders,
a. Gitlakdamix Elders, Greenville Elders, Alen Bay Elders, Coqualeeue, Port
Simpson Seniors, Kemode
Mutes- Kum01 Elders, lohnna Sparrow
(Mnsqueam), Cindy Wisher!, Tony Has, Lizzie Gallic, Sheshaht Band, Chilliwack, Donna Samuel, Julia Lucas, United Native Nations, Charlie
Thompson, Tom Watts, Phyllis Amos and A & W Restaurant
Volunteers: Cal McCarthy, Al Kaffir, Name
Vollen, Elaine and Loo
raine Lander, Vera Felman, Margaret Jacob, Samson Lauder, Lyle Sayer,
Jim -Bob, Gina Mums. Adeline McCarthy, Jackie Watts, Norman Mack,
Lloyd Watts, Nadine Keidah, Bruce Martin, Paul Rush, Richard Morns,
Patricia Charlie, Nancy Williams, Leonard Williams, Jeanette Andrew, Jacmiddle Little, Lavern Cook, Maude Thompson, Kathy Robinson Senior,
Anne Robinson, Ernie Robinson, Kathy Fmscr, Linda Marshall, Julia Chum,
Julia Lucas, Mike McCarthy, Nellie George, Eileen Haggard, Angie Miller,
lose Titian, Irene Lucas, Wanda Robinson, Kathy Robinson, Joyce Little,
Archie Thompson, Susan Walkus;
Facilitators: Charlie Thompson, Hugh Broker, Ray stitcher, Deb
Foxervfl, Bev Campbell, Dave Haggard;
Drivers: John Williams, Jack Thompson, Nona Thompson, Lavern Cook;
First Aid: Stan Smith, Mary Heatheringmn and Dan Woodrow;
Entertainment: Kho -Wutz -tin Tain Kwa. Alen Bay and Abousaht and
Dididaht.
In case we missed anyone, please accept our apologies, your help was

-

.

V

greatly appreciated.

\r=;, .a..,,

1

t1
CI
Audrey Atleo- Whitmore, her husband Ted, and
sons Lawrence and Linus invite all native people
in the NTC to shop for their new or used car or
truck at Joe Cunningham Lincoln Ford Mercury in
Parksville.
Available only through Ted.
Call Ted collect at home (756- 0784).
$25 will be donated in your name on the purchase of a used vehicle, and $50 on the purchase
of a new vehicle ... to your favorite cause. (eg.
Meares Island Legal Fund, Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games, UNN Elders Home, Port Alberni
Friendship Centre.)
First donation made in the name of Ed Mack &
Rosita George to the U.N.N. Elder's Home.
Second donation made in the name of Edwin
Jack to the Meares Island Legal Fund.

CA
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Ha-ShaW-s

A DREAM OF NUU- CHAH -NULTH

ANCESTRAL WISDOM

A CIRCLE OF LOVING MOTHERS

-

dedicated to the Snitcher Familles.

-

In a dream, A wise

old Koo -us appeared before me.
Said he came from the land
Same as yourself in a time
He told me 'I have evidence
That you my children own the

BROTHERS
DISCOVER ROOTS

-

gala

She has plenty of company,
She'll not be lonely there,
For there are many others
That really care.

-

Recently NTC staff lawyer Hugh Braker and
his brother Cliff (both pictured above) travelled to the Yukon to attend a Potlatch. While
there, they went searching for their aboriginal
'ROOTS'. The Ha- shilth -sa caught up with
them near Burwash in the Yukon and
managed to record their conversation while
taking the picture.
Hugh: 'CM!, Cliff! Stop the cart Wore here
Cliff. This is it. OUR ROOTS!!"
Cliff: -Shouldnt we do something? The
Pope always lusses the ground."
Hugh: "Right. Let's just have our picture
taken for row. Maybe we can file a land claim
for this pace later then apply for a house.'

Helping hand to turtle

THE NATIVE
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Boyd Gallic, Native Courtworker
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, ToC wp
Box

Poil Alberni.
VON 71,17
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In this peaceful place.

Physical Activity
in Everyday Life

/'
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phone

(604)

114 -3143

This big meeting
Where my Mother is
Is a big gathering of
All the mowers we miss.

Mate James

Ci

plans

residential
commercial

724.5053

/5895 N. PARK DR PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

in and pick up an application at the plant.
Fishing industry experience is a definite asset.

FOR SALE

loving memory of Margaret Seitcher, who
lived a full and fruitful efe,
dedicate this
poem to her and all her children. Especially to
my dear friend and coworker Raymond
Snitcher. Who has in his wisdom taught me
about letting go.
I dream of the place where Mothers go.
I
see them smiling with joy in knowing that they
left behind pan of themselves. The wisdom
and love they filled their children with.
I

C
Bun

.

In

Physical activity should be introduced as a way of putting more into
and getting more out of your daily life.
It doesn't have to be a big deal.
However, some of you will want to
check with your doctor before doing
any more than you do now.
Here are a few ideas to spark your
imagination. Write in any more
thoughts you might have in the space
provided.
stretch your entire body like a cat in
bed when you wake up, purr if your
prefer
flex your tace, yawn and stretch all
the muscles in your neck and face a
couple of times in an appropriate
place
walk a block or three, get off the
bus one stop before you normally'

RP
211

picture a smile

On her lovely face
For she Is happy

it at me.

Specializing in
',racial Housing
patino

No more suffering for Mother dear,
Not like it was
When she was here.

nmio«

Masks,

rattles,

drums, bowls, made to
order. Also silkscreen
prints. See Ben David at
Esowisla (Long Beach).

I

FOR SALE
13' totem
pole
Po
DaMAn Jeffrey.
723.7059 to view.

by
y
Ph.

do, park your car two blocks from

your destination, take the stairs for
a flight or two
take a walk after lunch
dig up the garden, weed it more

often
skate with your mate
romp with the kids or jog with the
dog
chase a butterfly, fly a kite, swim for
a minute with much of your might
walk through some snowdrifts or
wade upstream, extend yourself,
work up some steam
play tennis with Dennis, try volleyball, cycle and ski with Dorothy
or Paul
put on some music while you work
or workout, carry a little more
than you're used to, two bags of
groceries, two armfuls of laundry,
two bags of garbage out
push the lawnmower a little faster
pitch in, help your friends and
neighbors move you'll feel better.

-

_
-

-

--

Shell not worry or cry,

Anonymous
Properly of the Nuu- Chah -Nelth Tribal
Council

Summary

--

Her hands need not work hard.
To keep me led,
For up there in Heaven
She'll be served instead.

I

HOME SCHOOL COORDINATOR

Required immediate)
work out
USMA
nice
in
association
tely
to
w
with out
Social
the
mammothle o8 maswhale
and USMA.
Ivory,
hale Development
tusks,
Duties: To
vide clerical support lo the
c
animal
teeth, horns,
Social
Development
Coordinator and USMA
laws, etc.,
teeth and
abalone Inlay. Looking Program.
Typing
Will receive,
for mammoth & mas
review and
-Filing
radon
tusks
Photocopying
process
Social
reasonable price. Can.
Telephone and in
Development
tact Rose Elsie John,
reception
claims
received
person
No. 141, 720
6th SL,
from
Bands
New Westminster, B.C.,
Req uireme nts
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604)
Typing, Minimum 50 w.p.m.
590 -8158.
Basic Bookkeeping Skills
Grade 12 Graduate Preferred
Of Nuu -chah -nulth Ancestry
Own Vehicle Is Definite Asset
Apply
immediately in writing with detailed
FOR SALE
All kinds of native arts 8 resume t0:
Nuuohah -notch Tribal Council
crafts by Charlie &
Caroline Mickey. Totem
Box 1383
carvings,
Pon Alberni, B.C. VW 7L7
poles
&
beadwork, drums, cedar
Telephone enquiries to:
-5757
o:
bark basketry. Contact
the Hesquiaht Band
NTC SMOKEHOUSE LTD.
Office, P.O. Box 2000, Is taking applications for plant workers If you
Taro, B.C. VOR 2Z0, have had your application in and have not
Campbell
or
phone
been contacted or wish to have your name
River Radio -Hesquiaht added to the hiring list, please forward
Boat Basin 98077.
employment history and personal info or drop

I

e

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from

I'll trust in my heart
That it is meant to be
That my dear Mother
Was taken from me

Rivers, Land, Ocean
Of the territories that you dwell."
I said to him, how could you?
My people are spending a lot of time,
Energy, money to do this.
He then said 'I have this at the
End of my finger."
It's impossible I said, show me.
He said before tell you,
You must share this with your people
And tell them they must stop wasting
Good useful energy fighting amongst
Themselves over the crumbs that
The Mum -muk -noes are feeding you.
And to direct this energy towards them.
And to concentrate also on unity of
Your people, tribes and other nations
Who are lighting for the same cause.
Because unity is the base of our strength
And means freedom and a future
For our children.
I will tell them this I promised.
He then took his finger and pointed

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT CLERK

There's a big meeting
Up in the sky
I'll not question
Or even ask why

LOST OR STOLEN
Black Alf (no problem)
walla Sunday, Aug. 14,
1988 at dance in Gold
River, day before youth
conference. I don't care
about the money. I just
want Alf and my I.D.
back. Realm m:

Nancy Williams
3274 -3rd Ave.,
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 4E1
or call 724 -5453

`

NTC Smokehouse
4815 Josephine St.
Pon Albemi, B.C.
V9Y 7G9

SECRETARY -BOOKKEEPER
REQUIRED
by NTC Smokehouse Ltd. It you have the
necessary training and experience as a
qualified bookkeeper we would like to hear
from you. The position requires some typing
and filing as well as good knowledge of Accounts Receivable & Payable, batch preparasub ledger
tion for computer input,
maintenance
and general
bookkeeping
functions.
Please forward resume to:
NTC Smokehouse Ltd.
4815 Josephine St.
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7G9

Help Wanted
A pan time program assistant is required by
the Sober Urban Native Society (S.U.N.S.) in
Pon Albemi.
Dupes: Clerical, secretarial, and some office
administration. At least once a week, on a
contract basis.
Send resume to:

SONS.

e.r¡r
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c/o Pon Alberni Friendship Center
3555 - 4th Ave.,
Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 4H3

The Home School Coordinator is a primary IiaisorVreseurce person
between schools administrators, students and home environment
Their objective is to utilize personal knowledge, and local resources to
ensure Native students have access to and receive every educational
opportunity available In order to graduate the elementary and secondary program.

Statements of Dulles
will establish and maintain a regular visitation schedule within the
Pon Alberni area schools
will prowde counselling and consultative services for Native
students, parents and school teachers or administrators with a view
to identifying and improving academic, cultural, emotional and social
adjustment
will make home visits. to Native students in order to establish and
maintain
an
line
effective
of
communication
between
student/home /school
will assist parents/guardians of Native students in securing appropriate community resources in child rearing and the family lite
providing appropriate information to school staff in the planning,
placement or assistance for Naive students
maintains statistical data on student attendance, absenteeism and
tardiness with a view towards identifying reasons for excessive absenteeism and solutions to the cause
will follow up on students who leave the school system prior to
graduation
may attend S.D. 70 and Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council education
panning meetings as a resource person
will participate in the NTC Human Services Worker meetings to pan
for and providing solutions to various personal or family social
problems
Will provide a monthly narrative and statistical repon
will report directly to the NTC Executive Director
other related duties as may be assigned
The successful applicant will be a person of Nuu- chah -nulth ancestry, will have their own vehicle and will be a Grade 12 graduate.
Apply immediately to:
Nuu-chah -alth Tribal Council
-

P.O. Box 1383
Port Albemi, B.C.
WY 7M2
Telephone inquiries to: 724.5757

COWICHAN INDIAN KNITTING
Alberni Valley Museum
Founders Gallery Temporary Exhibit
August 25 - November 7, 1988
Genuine Cowichan sweaters are more than warm woollen outer
garments: they are visual statements, symbols of the West Coast,
readily identifiable Canadian dress. They are collectors' items for
hundreds of thousands of people worldwide, and have been presented
as official gins to heads of state and even royalty.
Why do these Cowichan sweaters, essentially unchanged In about
80 years, remain popular? Certainly because they are economical,
waterproof, serviceable, sturdy, beautifully patterned. durable, and lo.
tally -made for the coastal British Columbia climate. Still, other garments share many of these qualities. It is the distinctive Indanness of
the sweaters that makes them particularly attractive to both British
Colombians and tourists, and creates the strong attachments owners
have to them.
The garment that created such loyalty has an unusual history, requires distinctive wool preparation, needs special knitting techniques,
and incorporates a variety of designs. It Is unique among sweaters,
and the demand for it has led to serious marketing problems with significant social consequences.
These characteristics
and the uniqueness of the Cowichan
sweater
are the concern of this exhibit which examines the industry
in detail. Examined are examples of old and contemporary sweaters,
oral histories, sheep shearing practices, fleece preparation methods,
spinning methods and the origins and inspirations of the unique
designs.
The exhibit concludes with a look at the tourist value of the sweater
and how the new imitation sweaters have affected the industry.
Cowichan Indian Knitting is a cooperative production of the
University of British Columbia Museum of Anthropology and the
Cowichan Indian Band.
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represent the Petersen

1. A government certified private training
agency.
2. Training in the first aid field.

-.

W.C.B. SURVIVAL FIRST AID
A one -day basic life support course which
teaches you how to treat:
Airway obstruction (choking)
Breathing distress (drowning)
C-No Circulation (heart attack) CPR
D-Deadly bleeding (control)
Preparing a patient for transport.
We also teach CPR.
For registration & course cost contact:
The Petersen Group, 753 -2888. After 5
p.m. 245 -7614 or Stan Smith, CPR Course,
ph. 754 -6099.
Will travel for survival first aid & CPR
course with the ambulance.
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We had another successful Slahal Tournament and the results were
as follows:
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POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS i
i

Nuu -chah -nulth students who have been registered in a post
secondary program during the last school year and shall be returning
to school this fall are invited to apply for the following scholarships.

i

1 JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Presented by the law firm Rosenberg, Rosenberg, & Woodward to a
student enrolled in law school or a university program leading to law
school. One scholarship of $500.

DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented by the accounting firm of Degruchy Norton and Company
to students enrolled in an accounting or business administration
program. Two scholarships of $500 each.

CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

-

RENTAL RATES

.

-

Presented by Chatwin Engineering to a student enrolled in an engineering program. One scholarship of $500.

WILLIS GOOD & LAVERNE GOOD

BINGO HALL
$200.00
HALL RENTAL
$150.00
HALL & KITCHEN
$175.00
KITCHEN
$ 50.00
BOARDROOM ($10.00 per hour maximum 2 hours)
$ 50.00
OFFICE RENTAL
$250.00/month
EQUIPMENT RENTAL/BORROWED
$50.00 deposit
HALL RENTAL ONLY
if booked for 3 hours or less, which includes
set -up and clean -up
$20.00 per hour maximum 3 hours
A damage deposit of $50.00 is also required in cash at the time of
booking. Rental payment must be made at least two weeks before the
event.
The above figures are a place to start. If you have any questions,
please contact Danny Samuel, Program Director or Cindy Lucas,
Secretary/Receptionist and arrangements can be made.
Thank you /Kleco Kleco.
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Until next year at the same time, thank you, may the great spirit watch
over you.

i
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1st Place Joe Curley
2nd Place Sylvester Frank
3rd Place Larry Curley

STARLA SEWARD
CONNIE SEWARD
RAVEN FOSTER
EFFIE FRENCHIE
RACHEL GOOD

v
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The Royal British Columbia Museum has recently purchased two
silver bracelets made by the late Jimmy John, a renowned west
coast carver. The bracelets are engraved with scenic designs of
water, mountains, the moon, a star, a canoe with two men, and a
thunderbird. One of the bracelets also has a sailing ship and a
sea otter engraved on it. The museum purchased one of the
bracelets from an antique dealer and the other from a member of
the public. They also have in their collection a third bracelet
made by Jimmy John, which has a thunderbird design.
)111041110"4111M`4111110c'01cNINIII1a

ROSE LIMA GOOD
MEMORIAL TROPHY

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
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TOURNAMENT

HELEN COLLIERS
ROSE SCOW
MAUREEN THOMAS
DEE GOOD
MABLE GEORGE
GORDON GOOD
BONNIE JOHNNY
WILLARD GALLIC
JEAN MITCHELL

.
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3RD ANNUAL SLAHAL

EARL MANSON
GEORGE WYSE
PERRY POINT
JAMES POINT
STAN GOOD
MERVIN SEWARD
RANDY SEWARD
RODNEY SEWARD
ALVIN SEWARD
TONY SEWARD
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Also, a very SPECIAL & GRATEFUL THANK YOU to those people
that did not hesitate to volunteer their time in helping us out;
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I'm Ed Petersen.
Group. We offer:
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Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a
program leading to a teaching degree. One scholarship of $500.

i

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP

Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a post
secondary program. One scholarship of $500.
Apply in writing to the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council, Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2. The application should include:
-name, address, phone number and other relevant personal data.
-scholarship applying for.
-copy of school transcripts and a letter of acceptance for the next
school year.
short essay about the importance of education for the Nuu chah -nulth and how your training will be used in the future.
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Application deadline:
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